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slue appeals waste permit deniaC 
By TOdd Gardner 
StaffWrner 
SIUC will face Il linois' 
envlronmenlai coun of law if the 
University 's appeal of a rejected 
application for a hazardous waste 
pennit fails, said Keri Luly. com· 
munity affairs officer for the 
Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency. 
Attorneys 
select jurors 
in AIOS trial 
By Douglas Powell 
S'affWriler 
Jury selection began Wednesday 
in the trial of a rural Williamson 
County man believed 10 be the r USl 
individ ual charged under a new 
Slale law with knowingly LIans-
mitting the deadly AIDS virus. 
Randall Lee Dempsey. 34. faces 
cturgcs of criminal lJ'aJ1smission of 
HIV and aggravated crimin a l 
sex ual assault stemming from an 
al leged incident with a 9·year-<lld 
boy in May in Williamson County. 
Willia mson County Slale 's 
Anom ey C harles Garnali and 
Public Defender Larry Brocking 
screened possible jurors Wednes-
day and chose four of 12 primary 
jurors and 2 alternateS as of 3 p.m. 
Bme1cing said be ""pedS the Irial 
to last two or three days with 
opening stale~ents beginning 
Friday morning. 
Dempsey was charged lime 5 for 
knowingly transmiuing the HIV 
vinJS, a result of a new state law 
that went into effect last year. 
If convicted on both counts. 
Derr.psey could receive seven years 
in prison on the transmission 
ci!!!.'lle and 30 years for assauiL 
A. Dempsey 's pre limina ry 
hearings in early July. a wi tness 
said Dempsey denied having sex 
with the child and that he nc·ver 
believed he had the virus. The 
AIDS transmisSil)fl law states a 
person can 't be charged unless he 
knows he is infected. 
TIle University has WlIiI Nov. 12 
10 provide sulflcient informalion on 
how it plans 10 correct problems 
that led to denial of a draft app-
lication for a permit allowing limit-
ed treaUOent and storage of hazard· 
ous waste for more than 90 days. 
If the appeal of the draft denial 
docs not lead the !EPA 10 issue a 
pennit, the !EPA will issue a full 
denial and the University will have 
to go before the Land Pollution 
Conuol Board, said Luly. 
if iienied the permit, the 
University faces S250.000 to 
S3OV.OOO in annual disposal fees. 
an increase of rtne tI>3n twO-thiJds 
what it wou:d pay if it gelS the 
permit, Joh Meister. director of 
SIUC's pollution COOIroI. said. 
Meisler said there is sIi11 a policy 
on handling the waste SIream \hat 
he feels won't be warted out by 
the "I'PC'lI deadliDc. 
TIle Nov. 12 deadline abo mats 
the end of the public commenl 
period in which anyoneClll! ""!'.JCSt 
a public bearing in .eprds to tile 
appeal 
Luly said it is 001 common to 
have a public hearing IIdiI a final 
denW is issued, but added \hat if 
people S13IC why iIIey Ibink one is 
Bruce Futrell Of caltlondale dIspIay3 some Mall on Aau1111& ~ ........... _ . 
JUIIPI'.n", _ for De by ~ I!IICIJUIIIIIIItDta.,..ty, buJaIIIn. . 
occessary they gcncraJJy schedule 
one. 
TIle draft dcDiaI issued Sept. 27 
is the third rej~"'lion to the 
Uniwnity's appIica1..""'. which has 
been .ejcclCd because il did not 
explaining in detail how SIUC 
plans to _ and k<:ep IrlICk of the 
rougbIy 2.IlOO chcmicaIs it handles. 
See EPA, P8geS 
slue grad 
dies in crash 
above Gulf 
By Douglas PoweD 
Staff Writer 
~ Desert Shield claimed 
the life of an SIUC graduaIe. who 
was among eigbt marines killd 
wilen two heIioopters crashed in the 
AnIbiaiI Sea Mlnday eveoPng. 
Marine Capt. Willian D. Cronin 
Jr., 29, a 1984 mechanical engi-
neering graduaIe. was a hcliaJpter 
pilot stationed on the USS 
Okinawa. Two Chicago n:sidents 
also were among tbosc kiI\ed. 
Cronin's aircraft was on night 
training operations about eigbl 
miles from the USS Okinawa wilen 
the ship lost radar and radio 
communication with the two 
ai!!;mfl, ~ spcIcesman Pete 
WiIIiMato-.a. 
"He _ a pint .. a-.dHnd-
resl:ae team and be loved the 
da&er and the speed,' Cronin's 
r...... said from his EImbura borne 
Wednesday. "We just got two 
SeeIMANE, .... 
Cosentino fails to sign faimess plecJge 
By Bnan Gross 
Staff Wrler 
Je rry Cosentino is the only 
candidate running for statewide 
public oflice who has not signed a 
statement pledging fair and pos-
itive campaign p-a:ticcs, aa:ordmg 
to tI e Dlinois B<ad of Elections. 
Cosentino. Democratic candidate 
for secretary of state, has nOl 
signed the swemcnt becaJse il has 
not been brought to his attention. 
said Rick Davis. "POkeoman for 
Cosentino. 
"If it hasn't been done. it's been 
an oversight." Davis said. "That·s 
tre ftrst I've heard of it" 
Ron Michaelson. spoIc:esman f(l" 
. the state election board. said the 
Aide daims oversight, candidate to sign 
fair campaign practices act is a 
volulltary law put into effect last 
yur. State office and legislative 
candidates arc inviled to sign a 
Slatemcnt saying they wili adhere 
10 fair and posilive campaign 
rractices. Michaebon said. 
All 12 candidates running for 
Slate offices, governor, lieutenant 
governor. secretary of state, 
attorney general, treasurer and 
comptroller. were sent a copy of 
the -I, Michaelson said. 
Davis said Cosentino has five 
iliIfereot offices .• 
"Where did (the election board) 
send it?" Davis asked. "That's the 
important thing.' 
Davis said he will see 10 il 
a-.iDo signs the _-' 
....... it the SIIIIC dIy it ani-. 
CoomIiDo has soDcribed 10 fair 
campaign practices aU ..., bat 
was fm:ed 10 ,,,,,,..'!id 10 aepIive 
campIigning .~ by RcptIlIic8a 
cw-Gtagc R)~ DllYisSlid. 
Mike Murphy. ,potesman for 
Rya~ said .JIC C3IIdi ...... poIitiaoI 
pusitions me simUar, so the rKC 
fOClL'lCS 1m the anIidaIes' ftlCOIds 
and~ 
"No one JII'I¥idod • formn f!I" it 
to be anytImg ebc (but'aepIive)," 
MwpIIy said. '"I1ae's bOt a wide 
disagreanc:nt on the issues. You'", 
dmIcd if you do and cWncd if you 
don't" C.-ino is _ \IQSam" and 
RyIIJ is m-pwanor. 
Murpby said Chicago news-
p.pen have priIIIed iDvestiptive 
.... IIboul a-a.o and aSed 
rar ........ fKDRyIIJ. 
'"I1Ie media dtmws IIDe bamilS 
(Iboat ec-iao) aad the 1JIIPO"ing. 
c.IitIIIe dtrows OIl! bis n:apomc, 
and iI'S labeled • neptive 
campaign; Murpby said. -rhe 
newspttpeB asbd lIS to axnmcnt 
1m dIooe, and ill the spring we ....... 
rdtJcI.-lO do JD. The b:us of the 
C81DptAgn bas been *ifIed 10 the 
.... and we felt it was our 
obIigalion 10 do thoL Now 
See NEGA1l\IE, P8ge S 
slue prepares 10-yearwaste reduction plan 
By Christina Hall 
SlaffWriter 
white office p&per and landscape 
waste. 
TIle waste n:duction plan should 
SIUC is preparing for an be designed to reduce campus 
en vironmental bill that requires wasIe sent to the IandfiU 40 percenl 
public universitie' 10 neduce the by the year 2000. The 
amount of waste they produce. improvement in waste managemeot 
Gov. James Thompson signed wi ll he based on waste now 
the omnibus biD last month which information from 1987. 
requires universities to develop a SIUC Pollution Control will 
I ().year waste reduction plan by develop the I().year plan and wiD 
1995. be primarily respon.ible for 
The bill addresses waste from reducing the amount of wasIC pul 
acader.nic buildings, administrative oul by the campus, said Patrick 
olflces and student housing. The G1isson, !lCIIior in gcograpby and 
typeS of WIlSIe specified by the bill recycling manager .t Pollution 
iJr.1'!'Ie. ~ WI!Ie, ~ and .. ~ 
Pollution Control is responsible 
for compiling data to determine 
how mucll· waste bas bcm n:dua:d 
since 1987. Glisson said. 
Theoretically, in 1987 the 
amount of waste was 100 times 
grealer. By the ,..... 2000 that has 
10 be "",,"ced to 60 times, he said. 
Curre .... y. Pollution Control is 
recycling white paper. computer 
paper, aluminum cans and lIOfIlC 
newspaper at 100 locations on 
campus, Glisson said. TIle majority 
of the pick .... poioIa _ oftices. 
ti.-s • 1'bIuIion CodroI 
~~a.E,~.~._, .. 
Gus NYS the neeel tor 
nlCycHnll Is • 1wct, but tile 
peoples' JnvooInment 11.\ .W 
u-.tICeI.. 
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A's bring out br'ooms for Red Sox 
OAKLAND, CaJjf. (UP!) - The 
Athletics parlayed a second-inning 
ejtCtion of Boston Red Sox ace 
Roger Clemens with Dave 
Stewart's crisp pilChi.1g for a 3-1 
victory Wednesday, carrying 
Oakland 10 an American League 
playoff sweep and a third straight 
Irip to the "oVOOd Series. 
Saewan caIried a two-hittet i: ., 
the ninth before the Red Sox 
touched him for their only run. 
Riel: lioneycuu came on for the 
finaJ IIuee oUlS and the save, giving 
Oakland its record sixth 
championship since divisional play 
began in 1969. 
Stewart, a four-lime 20-game 
winner, gave up four hilS and did 
001 allow a runner 10 second base 
until the ninth. He pilched 12 
consecutive scoreless innings 
during this series and set a maJt for 
most car= playoff lJ'iumphs (fivc). 
0aIdand scored throe runs in the 
second inning - onc before 
Clemens cur.;ed home-pIate umpin: 
TOT)' Cooney and was IOSSCd from 
the pne. In lUI1\, Rtd Sox players 
tossed wale< jugs from the dugout 
01lIO the fidd. 
Such was the frustration of the 
bapIess Rtd Sox, who ocored but 
one nm in each of the fotr garnes. 
The Athletics hardly nccjcd any 
further advantage, but they found 
themselves holding yet another one 
with the departure of Clemens. 
Oakland, pursuing its second 
straight championship, now faces 
Cincinnati or Pittsburgh in the 
World Series, scheduled to stan 
Tuesday night in the National 
League city. 
Even befo," the first pilCh, 
Clemens' appc4:~!\ce involved 
oontroversy. One kIIOOI vi thought 
criticized Bo ton Manager Joe 
Morgan for usmg his ace - who 
lIIffered from Ja-..,.,.,.. lendinitis 
- with his learn in a 3-0 hole. 
By eliminating the Red Sox ror 
the second time in three years, the 
A's positioned themselves to rival 
the 1976-78 Yankees, who reached 
three straight World Series and 
I0OI< the last two. 
Aft .. the final out, rans al 
Oakland Coliseum paraded around 
the SIands, some hoisting brooms 
II> signal sweep. II was the second 
time in tho ee years Oakland 
had swept the Red Sox in the 
playoffs. 
Berore a crowd of 49,052, 
Stewart certified his SUliuS as a 
posIscasoo fon:e. Besides going 5-
o in playoff games, he has also won 
'Killer' Kilgallon: A hit for slue defense 
By Paul Pabst 
StaffWmer 
Saluki senior middle linebacker 
Kevin KiIgallon's on/off switch is 
his bel mel, When he dons it, he 
becomes'a different pe!SOn. 
"He's like a Jel<) . .:nd Hyde," 
Saluki defensive coordinalOr Gerry 
Hart said. "He enjoys locker room 
comaraderie and is a friendly guy. 
But once he hits the fielG it's 
strictly business. Once he crosses 
the chalk stripe, he puts on his 
intense game face." 
KiIgalIon 88R'CS that he mates a 
change one he steps into the 
huddle. 
"I'm basically a prcUy nice guy 
off the field,· KilgalIon said. 
"When I get in, thougb, I just __ ldoa't ___ alL" 
It' s the aU8Ck or KiIgailon thaI 
Saluki fans and opposing players 
get to see each Saturda;;. Last 
Sawrday, the Bean fclt his WIlIIh to 
a tunc of 23 tackJes. KiIgailon's 
team-leading tackle total this 
seas"n is 67. The next closest 
player has 32 18CkIes. 
Kilgallon has earned his 
nicl:name "KiIJer", bodJ for his last 
name and his pensioo lor aushing 
hilS on opposing bo!\JcarriClS. Hart 
said despite average speed, 
Kilgallon make up for it wi'h 
quick: reactions 1Wlt. han! hill. 
Senior middle liMbecker Kevin Kllgellon 
pursues Fighting IIIlnl running beck end 
NCAJ 
ofb \ 
cor J IIoIdIIr Hc_'II Gffffith K>r one 
"' '''''011 8? t.cl\'_ tbls __ on. 
"He has a great ~ when he 
hilS someone," Hari ~jd. "He 
doesn't havc to SCI up to g,t "good 
hiL His good reactions get ilim to 
the balJcarier quiclJy and then it's 
j us t 'Bang' and he stops the 
rumer." 
KitsaUon said that a good hit 
comes from geui;g all· of !he body 
into the taCkle. 
" just Iry to get a good punch at 
the end," KilgaIlon said. "I Iry to 
gel my hips inlo it. It ' s like a 
punch." 
While most athletes dream of 
lITeat successes and playing 
professionaI, KiIgaIlon dreams of 
hi'Mg and those dmuns arc very 
vivid. These dreams can become 
oighlnwcs for opposing players. 
" I see a guy hanging up in !he 
air," KiIgalIon said. "I COOle up 1DI 
put my helmet right underneath 
their chin. I try to knock the"" 
straight out on their backs, so 
they'vc got no wind in their lungs." 
After a pmticularly strong pop, 
K.ilgallon will sometimes get a 
Gateway Invite awaits 
women's tennis team 
By Julie Autor 
Staff Writer 
The time has come for the 
SIUC women's tennis team to 
provc to !he rest of the Gateway 
that the Salukis In back. 
The Salukis compele at the 
Gateway Fall Tennis 
Invitational this weekend at 
Forest Pad< in SL Louis. 
The Invitational is an 
individual tournament so no 
\ea..,. points will be kept, but 
Itmis coach Judy Auld said !he 
players have been looking 
forward to this invitational all 
sanesu:r. 
"This is what they 've been 
WClking on all semester," Auld 
said, "just to do well at the fall 
GaIcway and provc to the oIher 
Gateway teams that SIU is 
heck. " 
Last year at the Fall 
Invilalional, Jeffrey finished 7-1 
and Senior Michele Toye 
finished 8-1. Varnum finished 
GaIeway play 6-2, and Edwards 
cOOed 5-2. 
Auld said eflet this wedtend 
she will be able 10 dcl<:nnine 
See GATEWAY. PIogo 15 
Ii tOe sarcastic when lung up 
from the pile. He occasionally 
gives a little ribbing to the 
opponent he has just SIuCk. 
"Once in a while I talk," 
KiIgalIon said. "Afler I SlOp oomc 
guy for a loss or no gain , I 
."metimes iZ'f ' nice run, way 10 go 
pal, ....... j.>b,' Out I doa't usually 
say _ything. 
Mr. Hyde has spoken 1DI he is a 
6 ·fOOt, 225-pound linebacker who 
wears No.47 for the Salukis. BUI 
the oIher side of KiIgaIlon, !he Dr. 
Jokyl, is as successful off the field 
• cr. .. 
iGIgaiJon will graduate in May 
with a degree in consumer 
relations, with a 2.7 grade point 
8VtIlIF- He speaks in a calm, quiet 
manner unIite the typica~ 
bcho:moth middle linebacker. He 
jokes and relaxes in the locker 
room like most of the guys. 
This is the Ir.iller who wanlS to 
knoek the wind out of people 's 
lungs? 
Senior quarIetback Fred Gibson, 
See KlLGAllON, Page 14 
Saluki runners take off 
for Arizona State Invite 
By T1f8Iy Youther 
SIMI Writer 
The SIUC women 's c ross 
country team is nying out to 
Thmpc, Ariz. for !he Arizona State 
Invitational Friday !O participate in 
its most crucial meet so far this 
""'"""-
"This is typically the big meel 
wedtend ~ die year," SaluJti coach 
Don DeNoon said, "before which 
all ihe teams start keying in on 
getting their nthleaes ready. This 
perticuIar meet should be a good 
OIlIIIJlCIi!Moonefor .... " 
The eight rIIIIIIetS DeNoon will 
take arc sophomore Leeann 
Conway, sopbomore o...,n 
Barefoot, junior Amie Padlen, 
..... ""lCdIy EIioI, juaiIr "DIcy 
Guerin, l'resitman Karen Gardner, 
sophomore Shaurae Winfield and 
freshman Stephanie Shelley, who 
are currently ranked on !he team in 
thatordcr. 
Sophomore Laura Batsie was 
scheduled 10 go to Arizona but was 
hospitalized with mononucleosis 
this wedt. 
"She (BalSie) will probably miss 
the duration of the cross country 
season," DeNoon said. "RighI now 
it's our prediction that she won'l 
even be hack in school until the 
fustor Novanber." 
SIUC won't face any Gateway 
Conference foes at Arizona SIB.te, 
but DeNoon said the competition 
with primarily oouthweslem 
See RIMERS, PIogo ~4 
two of three World .series 
decisions. He lost a victory when 
Kirk Gibson homered ofT Dennis 
Eckel1iley in Game I or !he 1988 
Wood Series. 
AUL'Ior or three straighl pennanl 
clinchers. Stewart has also won 
olght or his nine career malChups 
against Clemens. He has beaten 
BoSlOn in 13 oi 15 decisions since 
joining 0aIdand. 
After falling behind in the fim 
three games, Oakland selued the 
series in the second inning. Carney 
Lansrord singled and was J'Wlnin? 
on the pilch when TOT)' SlCinbach 
singled !O lert 
National offices 
filled by two 
Saluki coaches 
ByJeHBobo 
SlaffWriter 
slue swimming team 
head coach Doug Ingram and 
aC>.(' istanl coach Rick W."ikcr 
have been named 10 two of 
the top swimming p'"sitions 
in the nation. 
Ingram , who is cnlcl lny 
his seventh year at sn 
was eleele<! presidenl of :I:e 
American Swimming 
Coaches Association 
(ASCS), an or,:anization he 
has helonged 10 for IO yea rs 
He will serve as the 
association's ,- !lief 
spoIccsman from J 99(). 2. 
"It is a greal honor being 
eloclCd presiden' usc Ihc 
association spans .;wimming 
roaches from !he high school 
to the coJlegl3le level," 
Ingram said. 
Being elected presidenl of 
the ASCA is •. nother in a 
long list of achievement' oc 
Ingram. 
Ingram has two years lefl 
in a te rm as OlympIC 
Swimrning Committee 
a.wma., and will serve that 
position during the 1992 
Olympics. He also served as 
Delegation Chier to the 
Olympic swimming learn 
during the 1988 Olympics, 
was head manager ror the 
IC8/1I ror the 1984 Olympics, 
and was an assistant coach 
for the team during !he 1980 
Olympics. 
This i. Ingram's second 
term as preside Dl of the 
ASC A. He a iso served a 
thrr.e year tenn in the late 
'70s and early '80s. 
"Being elected to this 
position is especially nice 
hecalISe I was voo:d in by my 
peers," Ingram said. 
WalIter, who is entering his 
fourth season at SlUC, was 
named chairman of the 
United States Swimming 
Long-Distance Corn.mittee. 
As chairman he will \WCl'SCe 
Ihe program that conducts 
championships and selects 
lcams for international 
cunpctitioo. 
"Being elecU:d chainnan 
tclIs me the job I havc done 
has been round favorable by 
the proression," WalI:er said. 
"Il gives me positive 
feedback anc: recognizes the 
work I have been involved 
with." 
As chairman, Wallter will 
travel 10 Australia in JaIUIIy 
1991 10 discusr (be feasibility 
of adding lonl-distance 
competition to the Olympics. 
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For Fall Bre~ . .' I T!~r::;'::1 
OCt. 25 - 30 I Medium PIzza 
$165.00 
includes hote l, 
transportat ion & 
Daytona Beach Trip 
Sign up now in the SPC Office, 
with 2 Toppings 
IlC 2 SOdas 
only $7 • .59 
,. 5-~9-6150" Frw:-'c:J::.;-. ... a 
~ 1\ T ' 0 
fHl1ll. SUN 3rd Floor Student Center or call 5 36-3 393 Spo<lsored b ,· P('" rr~vd ~nd P( t'C ft! ~lIon 
~, SAlON'" J' 
ONner: Vi Steams 
Haircut v,9.5'l 
We Are Now 
"Open for Lunch' 
Pnsm: 10.00 
Perm: .D.OO 8 L4l 
Bring ~ lhi; ad lor $5.00 at any servi:e 
Tues.-Sal 
715 S. Univ. 10 am.-5 p.m. 
(Downstairs (Laljl( wi Appl) 
from Kinko's) I ·2868 
Lunch Special $2.95 - $3.95 
Tues . . Fri .• II a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
too S. illinois Ave. 
Comer of Main" III. 
529-1566 
Call for Resv. or Corryout 
HEY KIDS! 
Come See The Adventures of 
HARLEQUIN 
.by William " ·lennon 
.. . a colorlul Youth Theater play far children oJ all ages. 
SAlURDAY, Oct. 20 at 10 a.m. & 5 p.m. 
Tickets $3.00 
McLeod Theater - Box Office: 453-3001 
Southern lJIinois University at Carbondale 
There 's nothing like Legend and 
Lady Legend ! The most unique 
college rings IO vel designed-
only w ailable from AnCarved. 
This popular professional look 
offers more 'vays to person-! 
alize YOLr culi ,~ge ring. 
Don't dela) - visit your 
AnCarve.d represen-
tative during this 
special sales event 
to see Legend and 
the many other 
styles available. 
II 
~ RTCJI RV~J2 
Wed.-Frl. 10:00-3:00 Student Center 
Oct. 10-12 
world/nation 
U.S. death toll .n Gulf rises 
as bomber crashes in desert 
United Press Interna!ional 
Two U.S. mer; dl o<! Wednesday when their F- Itt fighter bomber 
crashed in the southern Arabia peninsula, pushing the U.S. death toil from 
Operation Desert Shield to 32, as the rU'Sl evacuation flight in mcre than 
IWO weeks prr..pared 10 teave occupied KuwaiL A spokeswoman 3t the 
U.S. Embassy in London said 378 women and chitdren, mostly U.S. 
citi7.ens, were schedulo<! to depan Kuwait Wednesday en route 10 Britain 
and the United Stales. 
Independent investigators to probe slayings 
JE.~USALEM (UPI) - Prime Minisrer Yitzhak Shamir "". ned three 
independenl investigators 10 probe Ihe Temple Moun t slaytngs 
' Wedn:s..1iy while prominent Palestinian figure Paisal Husseini and a 
senirr Moslem religious leadcI- were ordered held for 10 more clays. In 
anMuncing the CJ<tended police del""tion of Husseini and Deputy Mufti 
Mohammed aI Jamal, Jerma,em ~3gt,lJ'ate Court Judge David Frar.ket 
rejected charges by defense att;, y', that police behavi", ted to the 
violence, Israet Radio reported. 
Congress plans spending cuts, tEiX increases 
WASHlNGTON (UPI) - Congn.>s moved into 010 next phase or ilS 
complex budget process Wednesday." commiuccs be(l"n putting specific 
laX increases and spending culS into the plan to stash L~C deficit by 5500 
billion over five years. The lax.writing House Wa ys and Means 
Commiaee mel privately to disucss the specific laX increases it will 
rocommen~ as well as the levels of CUIS in federnJ benefit p""go arDs. like 
Medicare. Afu:r months of opposing i~ Bush indicated publicty for the 
fU'Sl time Tuesday he might suppon such a swap, if it were fair. 
Senate turns down Social Security tax cuts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senale killed • prtlpIY"'" cUI in Socia; 
Security IaXCS Wednesday afu:r a warning that ,he n:Ol';:tion would deny 
the national ueaswy more than $150 billion in !'I've .. ues and vinually 
torpedo any budge! agn:emeru. The 5= ",jetted the legislation 54-44 
on a ~ vote - it e,ceeded the budget cedlOg - precluding a 
vote on the question of cuttil.g the laX r3Ie and pulling Social Security on 
a pay·as-you-g<> basis. The point of ordc.- was raised by Sm. led Stevens, 
R-AIasb, and it wouJd have ..... a 6O-VOIe majvrity 10 override il 
state 
Peoria Anny reServe called 
for active dUI'l on Tuesday 
United Press 1ntemaD>nal 
The b'aining officer for an Illinois Amy reserve unit just caJJed up for 
active duty said Wednesday his group members are " rued up" bUI 
concerned about havinc 10 leave their familie.l. A.."oo.!! 50 reservists from 
the 419\h 'Jhr.:;ponation Baualion in Ptoia found out 'fu3lay they must 
report 10 Ihcir"*""" an .... in Ptoia 00 Thwsday. On Saturday, the unit 
will Ihw move 10 lis mobilization SIaIion at Fort SbOOdan near ~
and may evc:JWaily have iO g<> to the Pasian Gulf. 
H.B. Jarobini's laIesI book, "An IntroductionlJo Comparative Law," is 
being published by Oceana Publications, New Yod:. This information 
was incorrect in the Sept. 28 issue of the Daily Egyptian. 
The Island 01' Cyprus was misspelled in the OcL 9 issue of the Daity 
Egyptian. 
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Race To NovelDbt~r' Coulfty_ Elections 
Jackson County Sheriff Fir.;t ir. a 14-part series 
Creative ways to cut costs 
important in office Kilquist 
County spending by sheriff 
is off target, ''Trigger'" says 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Write, 
Jackson CounlY Sheriff Will ia m 1. 
Kilquisl said his job is not only lO solve 
murders and rapes bUI lO provide deputies 
with fuods . equipmenl and training. 
The41 -ycar-<>ld dcmocralic sllCrilT, who is 
seeking his third lerm, said he is most 
concerned with a budgel crunc h and the 
opctalion of !he jail 
Although !he dcpertmenl's budget almost 
always is increasing, Kilquisl said he saves 
money in various ways. He said 
deparUnental aUlD purt'hascs were eliminated 
for 1991, wbich will 'ave $60,000. He also 
says he saves money through creative 
scheduling. 
"The COWlly Board is wanting me 10 cui 
an additional \0 percenl out of our budget 
and I've already rut 6 01' 1 per=1\," "' .aid 
" Any other cuts will be in pencnncl." 
Since KiJquisl was ftrsl cIcclCd in 198'l, he 
has increased !he number of dcputi<s by two 
and doubled his jail staff. His total staff 
includes S3 pooplc. 
He said !he <iepatmcnI's budget irIcreaocil 
from approximatcly $2.1 million last year '0 
$22 million this year. 
"We're always looking for ways 10 save 
money," he said. To help the department 
fight declining revenues, Kilquist has 
implemented pre--employment contracts for 
prospective officers, which prevents 
candidates from leaving afla !he dcparUnent 
has paid ror their 
u.i!ning. Also. 
Kilqui st csliTilatcs 
the departmenl 
gains 5120,000 lO 
S 130,000 each year 
by hottsing fe..'ernl 
prisoners. 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Write, 
James "Trigger" L l nd~w ICpll b !iL.i1!'1 
candidate for JacKson Cou .- ,), sheriff, said 
too much county money is 1,'C •. ng spent on tht 
jail, the counly isn 'l :J3trotlcd properly and 
cri""hial investigatio.1S by tht· sheriff 's 
;!cpartmenl oren ' tthorough enour)l, " We' re aiways 
looki ng and 
" plying for SLaI.e 
and federal grants," 
he said, In 198:1 
K ilquiSl's office 
received a $9(),()(Xl 
"Jackson County residents have lold RI" 
they don't feel crimes comm;t;ed ag.'1'iJsl 
!hem were being lho=ghly .nvestigaled, 
panicularly crimes of vandalism," he said. 
...... ""-,-----'1 "Also, I've spoken with several county 
grant fro," the Illinois Department of 
Transp-..<talion, which allowed for !he h.-ing 
of two more staff members. 
In 1984 Kilquist cut costs with Ihe 
formaIizalion of a n .. jor ca!lO squad, which 
draws personnel on a volunwy basis from 
county and sUIte police departments to 
invc'ligale mwders, rapes and crimes of 
anned violcnce. This saves the department 
money by sharing !he costs of investigation 
with other police departmenIs. 
Kilquist has made sevCJl81 changes in !he 
COUI1ly sheriff's depanmenL Three years ago 
he helped inlegrate the county ambulance 
secvice dispalCh with the sheriff's office 
d ispalCh. He said he fore"""s the county 
police, fue and ambulance service rurr" incd 
inlO one dispatch service, 
s.. K1LQUlST, "- 5 
residents who live in retnOIe areas and !hey 
sa', !hey neve· ; rounty deputies drive by. I 
would certair. 1 concentrate on pauoHing 
:;-."'" remOle COW\ty roads," said Lindsey, 
whu has beeu a patrolman will'! the 
Uni"CrSity :,:!!ioe for the last 24 years. 
The S8-Y'2-<>id Carbondale native said he 
would not only make beuer use C# deputies 
by palrolling back mads, but would kecp 
them away from patrolling U,S. 51 and 
Roo'" 13, He said 'he big mads "'" for !he 
state police to patrol and the sheriff's 
deputies should not be on them unless !hey 
twxIlO get from one remote area 10 another, 
On !he Nov. 6 ballot voom will ht asked 
10 vote 01\ a 911 referendum, Nt Lindsey 
said the county doesn't need the system 
because it's too ex .. ... n!ive. He said he 
doesn 't know how much !he sySll:m will cost 
Nt '"Jbe way !he money crunch is right now 
it's SOfIK'thing we can afford lO put off for 
awhile." 
Tucre arc arr . 
of <pe nd ing I" : 
need lv be CUI [0 
fight declin ing 
rcycn u{:s and 
Lindsey said he'd 
start with s imple 
Lltings like !he light 
bill . 
"I' m a firm 
believer in us ing 
only what is 
neerled. The July "'--:Ja-mes---:-U:-nd~L-::::W 
ligh bill for the sey 
Jackson er"u,,,y Jail was almost SI6,OOO," he 
said. "So help me I'll Cllllhat down," 
"If lhtfP are lights on in a mom of !he jail 
not bei .. ~ .... ".d !hen I'll make sure thoy're 
_alT." 
He added lhere are other small things that 
can be dme . ' dc:crease spending. 
"1 f 10 v: . I~ er is writing a ticket or 
monilOrir.g lnIIlic be can CIIl hi< enr-ine and 
save gas," he; ""id, "That may seem minor 
but over a long period of time that's a large 
_ving," 
Linds',y said members of the Jackson 
County Board have told him certain areas of 
administnlion should be clll back, but he did 
not eIahoraIc. 
He said he doesJ1't plan any depanmental 
expensi< n < hccause of !he budget crunch bill 
s.. TRlGGEf< , ~ 5 
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PRODUCTION 
Every day the total effort of the 
production depanment goes on display, 
And the Daily Egyptian is proud to 
introduce you to our talented 
production stafr which makes Ehis 
possible, They take pride in their work 
and it shows, 
Thanks for a job well done! 
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Assault prevention 
everyone's priority 
NEVER WALK ALONE at ni g~ 1. f'.,~ep your doors and 
windows locked . Have yom keys read y b, fore you get 
home. 
While these are all common sen, e safety rules against 
sexual assault, we need to educate everynll : ~bout rape 
prevention , not just students . 
Society prefers to cover up and ignore the issue of rape 
because it brings up a lot of intense feelings in women and 
men. Lisa Hollabaugh. a campus safety representative said. 
But ignoring or covering up an issue will not make it go 
away. 
ONE GOAL of the Program for Rap;,: Education and 
Prevention (PREP) is to educate staff. res ident assistants 
and counselors who might come in contact witil victims . 
Targeting this group is a good idea be,;ause these are 
people who often come in contact with students. 
A person who is educated on the feelings and difficulties 
a rape survivor will experience can offer empathy and non-
judgmental advice. 
It is important to avoid;9uCh questioils as "What were you 
doing on the Strip at 3 a.m.?" This question only makes the 
victim feel at faulL 
WE NEED to set clear guidelines in Ihe event that sex ual 
assault affects academics. 
If a woman is sexLal ly assaulted before mid-term exams 
the traumatic experience likely will affect her schoolwork. 
Fair and comp assion ate policies are needed to get 
academic work or. track. 
Currently. it is handled on a case· by-case basis. What we 
need is a written policy statement on thi$ subject 
THROUGH DIFFERENT programs we are becoming 
more educated on the subject of criminal sexual assault. 
The Rape Ac tion Committee had been doin g some 
education on carnous since the mid 1970s and PREP has 
been in existence (or more than three years. 
Through these programs. we are more aware of rape. but 
we still need to educate not just women and students. but 
men. staff. resident assistants and others who might come in 
contact with a victim. 
Quotable Quotes 
"I hear wonderful thin~$ about I-fartigan and Edgar. I hear they are 
doif'l 2. Ihe work of two wonderful men-Laurel and 
Hard)."-Comedian Red Skelton said in reference 10 Illinois' 
warring gubernatorial ('.a ndidat!S. 
"My relatives are prel1y cool. My mom used to get pretly benl out of 
shape aboul il. but she's about 149 years old and nol exacUy my target 
marke r. I think she lost her virgini:y to Orvill. and Wilbur 
Wrighr."-Comed la Ritbard r ,wi. said about bis mother's 
acceptance of his profession. 
"If you' rc going to usc crib sheets, man, use 'cm n ghl. "'.- Bart 
Simpson said in rererence to the corrt('" way of cbea&ling. 
Edito/I .II Pollell''' ' . 
A look at fairy tales of the '90s 
Teacher Georgiann Carlson has a 
valid liternry criticism. 
She says that fairy tales such as 
Cinderella and Snow White are 
sexist because both young ladies 
don ' l find happinws until some 
macho prince comes along. 
They also lack independence and 
self·worth. Snow White. she points 
ou~ is contalt to cook and clean for 
a gang of dwarfs. 
There's much more that boIhcrs 
Ms. Carlson: The emphasis on 
good looks, the idea that being old 
means being ugly and women 
being portrayed as competitive and 
jealous. 
Carlson believes such stories 
aren 'l good for lit1le girls because 
they might believe the oid "some 
day my prince wiU come" routine. 
How will they feel when a nerd. 
not a prince. pops the question? 
So Ms . Carlson has been 
rewriting the fairy tales lM giving 
them different endings. 
She t.as Snow White rescue the 
prince, instead of the prince 
rescuing her. Then Snow White 
turns down the prince's h:arriage 
proposal and lives happily ever 
after as a single woman. 
As for Cinderella, she gives her 
prince the brush-off. 100. And she 
IOarries a stable boy inSlCad. 
I can't argue with Ms. Carlson's 
critique. Neither Snow White nor 
Cinderella arc, exacUy liberated 
fcmal.". . 
As ' he said of Snow White: 
"She's passive, se!ness. silcn~ pure 
and innocenl This is patriarchy's 
..dream come uuc ... 
And I'm intrigued by the idea of 
the fairy tales being rewritten to 
bring them up to modem social 
standards. 
And the other evening I slO\.;>OO 
in my favori ll; bar for. drink to 
consider a plot. 
Then I noticed a handsome 
)'OUIIg guy sitting on the next stool 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
and I said: " Say. aren't you the 
prince? Yeah, I ICCO(!Iliz,e you. Nice 
to meet you. prince. " 
He nodded and said: " My 
fri<nds call me 'your highness. ... 
I thanlccd him and said: " I don't 
want to meddle. but what are you 
doing in thisjoinl? I heanI you and 
that Snow White girl got hitched. 
Lovely dish that she is. I would 
think yL' would be home billing 
and cooing." 
He shook hi ' head and said: 
"Nope. She gave me the old 
brusheroo. Said she values her 
independence. her own space. Said 
we can stiU be friends. but when I 
call . all I get is her answering 
machine. " 
"Hey. l 'm sorry I mentioned i~ 
man. It mu't be tough to handle." 
"No swea~ fOfgct il Fact is. she 
did me a favor. " 
. "How's that?" 
" Well. after I thoughl about i~ I 
reali zed that , sure, she was a 
lmockou~ and she liked to clean 
house and was a good cook. But 
basically. she's an aiJtlcad. 
I'd suggest that we take in a 
play. but no, her idea of a good 
time was silting around singing 
dumb songs with those seven lit1le 
guys. 
" Boy, you just nev..-know abot'! 
people." 
"Righl So since she dumped me, 
I've had more time for myself. My 
golf handicap has dropped. 
I get oul to the ballpark 
whenever I feel like i~ and I play 
poker once a week and don't worry 
about how lare the game breaks up. 
If I wall 10 Stop in here for a few 
heels after a hard day at the palace, 
I don ' t have to worry about 
anybody phoning the banendcr to 
"'" if rve 1eIl And I can play the 
field, if you know what I mean." 
" I can irr.agine, a young prince 
like you. Anyone. special?" 
"Yeah, for a while I had a thing 
for this girl Cinderella." 
: ' A Ioc*er?" 
"Beller gams than Snow Whi te. 
if you can believe il" 
" I believe it. S3 what 
happened?" 
"SpiitsviUe. She feU for a stable 
boy." 
" You'", kidding." 
"Nope. And they gOl hitched. I 
sent a broom and a shovel as a 
wedding gifl" 
" Hey. you'", a good sport. How 
are they doing? " 
"Not too good. I waIkcd by their 
place .the other night - they live 
upstairs of the stable - and she 
was yelling at him for not changing 
his shoes before he came in the Oal 
And I hear she's after him to go to 
school ani get an MBA." 
''I'm nOl surprised, though. She 
W1S always into fancy clothes, 
glass slippers, guing to fonnal balls 
and the nighl life. No way she's 
going to spend the resl of her life 
with a guy who shovels manure . 
Well. I got 10 go." 
" Date?" 
"No. I'm going bowling." 
"Alone?" 
"No. with those seven linle 
guys. They ,.,ud< out of the house. 
Told me they're tired of sitting 
around every nigIu singing." 
MAPP doesn't represent University 
This is yel another response 10 
MAPP's disruption of Career Day. 
. 1 MAPP had demonstrated 
""tside of the ballroom. J ;;robaIlIy 
would be able 'to ur.derstand the 
proteSt beuer. 
They didn't do that though. What 
they did was march through the 
ballroom disr:lpting Career Day. 
Why? 
Your point would have been 
made just as well outside the 
ballroom, If I w~r~ ap. SUJC 
student a l Career Day. I would 
have been very embarrassed and 
extremely pissed oCf. MAPP 's 
"li ttle march of enlightenment" 
may have hinde;oo some people 's 
chances at possibly gening 
interviews or jobs uuring Career 
Day. 
I also feel that the FBI wouldn't 
be on campus . if peovt~ didn ' t 
WIMII them to be here. 1 
Who are you people that you 
e.an hun PJIIe~ .s:~ (<J.r"'IIIJ' . 
emplo).nent? I personally know 
people who want to work for the 
FBI. 
If that's what rbey want to do. 
they should hive Lit clumoe to talk 
with FBI oIflCials on campus. 
I also ag .... 'with Neilson and 
Quinn . I don't feel MAPP 
rqnsents SIUC SIDdenIs either. 
I do feel t10at MAPP's "man:hes 
oi enlightenment" .hurt SIUC 
students though.-Jelf MulliS .... 
se\l~.I;I\~>aMk/t"'· .. . 
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KILQUIST, from pag~e~3t====-~~ad.~~~~ 
" AgenclCS would save money on 
radio equipment, antennas , lapc 
recorders and it would cut the costS 
of staffing the separate dispatching 
units," he said. 
Kilquisl a!so made changes ir 
kecping rcoords . 
" When I first he~am(" '; '. 1 I I I' 
lhere were no rr lJ;ds , no 
pc=nnel files and d,do ', < ,en 
have a typewriter th~ .:ou l~ iVl'~t£; ~ 
good busin!'ss ieller," he ~:!' \.~ 
"The jail was in V}. ,l.'1tion of :<t.<l t.;! 
standards. Today, [Jl r' O( oN ' .. :.I I is 
co"lstilULiooal. rocord.s arc kept on 
computers and the staff is well 
equipped. " The departm ent ' s 
investigation, jail and d:spatehing 
sections have all been 
computerized. 
He said his relationship with the 
county board is split because "there 
"'" some on the board who have an 
idea where departmental fund s 
should be directed and there are 
some who have no idea 
whatsoever." 
" I 'hink they cou ld function 
beller through a professional 
county manager system," he said. 
Kilqu is t is pushing for a 911 
SYSLCm, which he fcc ls IS ~'x trcmcly 
imponantlO rural areas. 
"It 's impor .. nt beeau,", l~e 911 
would include a mapping system 
which would allow the Sheriff 's 
Departme nt to locate a call by 
computer," he said. "The oO:CjJUter 
will know exactly where the caller 
j< localt'<I. In the past the caller had 
10 provide an a~drcss or police 
couldn'tloca;e the cal l, which in 
some emerge..:ir , could be faul." 
Except for th,· 911 emergency 
program he is lo~~yin g for, 
Kilquist has not planocd ""y new 
progr.uns because they either cost 
money or take away from existing 
programs, he said 
"I'd like to sec a Crime StoppClS 
program or a D.A.R.E. program," 
he said, adding lhat he docs nol 
currently have the time 10 devOlC '0 
implcmcrting :~csc tr~~ ~ lor 
program> .,: 
Recenlly. C Jd~("l dalc City 
Manager Stevr ', '.11", r propo:;.;d a 
beet keg regis .,1100 requiring Kc::g 
buyers to provide a name 3!':d 
address of the place the keg will be 
taken. Kilquisl doesn'l think any 
such program will arrect lhe 
county. He said students wi ll just 
go somewhere else to buy kegs. 
In 1969 Kilqu isl, who is from 
KingSlOn, N.Y., began working for 
SIUC's Saluki Patro\. He then 
worked (or the S he r iff's 
Department fo r one; year as 
dispatcher, deputy ""enlf and pan-
time investigator. He served ninc-
years on the Carbonda!c Polir~ 
Deparlmenl as "d paLm 'man, 
juvcnil~ officer, I,actical officer, 
detective and ci" ~~e prcYCnticil 
spccialisL Just before being elected 
sheriff in 1982 , he served lh,' 
Jackson County ~~:.c's Attorney's 
Office for (tnc year as an 
investigator. 
Kilqui ~l 0btaincd an associat.c's 
degree i~ correctioll and law 
enforcr ,nen: r",m SIl'C in 1974 
and a h :l . I.~· lor·s deg ree in 
admini' !! " IJ"" I!.." LJCC this vea:, In 
1987 J- .. r: T:iG' · J' d fror.· {h~ FBI 
Nalinn '.\ , my in Quantico, 
' ·a. 
He is married lO Becky Stoltz 
Kilquis l, who is a nurse at 
Momorial HoSVital in Carbondale. 
They live with lheir ~wo sons in 
Makanda 
T'RIGGER, from Page 3-
said he .'OUld like l<' .,. deputies 
wear hats on form ... occasions, 
such as parades. 
"Of course they don'l have any 
hats and the depanment would 
have 10 purchase them," he said. 
He said if he were elec1ed sheriff 
he would try to maintain a 
rrJationship of muruaJ cooperation 
with the county board. 
"If I have a disagreement with 
the board then I'd want 10 sit down 
and discuss the issue with them 
before voicing my opinion to the 
press." he said. 
Lindsey said he has no new 
JIIOIIIlIIIlS planned buI is willing III 
diJcuss any possibilities" with IOMI 
mayors or ciIizms. 
Jackson County Sheriff's 
deputies 1ft mandattd III 60 hours 
(\f yearly in·service tra ining. 
Undsey said he would like to see 
thai much I18ining continue with an 
emphasis in the latest law 
enforcement r.chniques. 
"Also, I'd want sheriff's deputies 
to take refresher courses and 
participate in the many seminars 
SIUC offen," he said. 
Lindsey said he doesn't think 
crime in Jackson County is any 
di1Tc:teIll than any other county. He 
said auto and residential burglarjes 
are probably on the rise. He 
attributes residential burglaries 10 a 
possible inaease in marijuana use 
and rising unemploymenL 
He said because of an increase in 
public awareness and a rollback in 
bar hours from 4 a.m. to 2 a.m .. 
DUI arrests are down. 
Lindsey said he doesn'l think 
the PIOIIOIICd \cq rtJislqtinn (or 
Carbondale would. pose any 
problems to county law 
enforcement e.cept that studen1S 
will go outside Carbondale to 
purchase alcohol 
"The only problem I foresee 
with thai is if students pop the keg 
before they get it back to lheir 
residence," he said 
Ovem\l, Lindsey said the county 
has an excellent sheriff's 
depanment, but mere should be 
just a few changes with emphasis 
on a decrease in spending. 
Lindsey, a Korean War velel'an, 
worI<ed for two y .... as a building 
subforeman for the SIUC Physical 
Plant before swting his career in 
law en forcem ent with the 
Univer.ily Poliec. 
As an SIUC police officer he has 
gained experience in investigating 
complaints, trJ.ffic control, repon 
writing and various other law 
enforcemenl duties. He has 
mcei ..... iD-1CIVice nining in riot 
conud. defensive driving and a>urt 
case prqwation. 
He is a member of the Illinois 
Police Association, a referee for 
lhe Illinois High School 
Association, secrewy for the Unity 
Poinl School Boord and a member 
of the Farm Bureau. 
NEGATIVE, from Page 1---
Cosentino is throwing back some 
loose allegations." 
Davis said when one candidate 
getS negative, the other one has 10 
rcspon1. Cosentino is not going 10 
Sil back and lose the eleclion 
because he did nOl respond to 
negative charges. he said 
When Michael Dukakis refused 
to respond to charges made by 
George Bush in the 1988 
presidential election, he blew his 
election chaoces, Davis said 
Ryan started "digging into the 
mud" as soon as the he had a 
chance 10 spca1c: during the debate 
held Stmday, Davis said. 
Murphy said people have to 
watch the debate 10 delermine thai 
for themselves. 
"The format did nOl lead lO a 
deIaiIed diseussion of the issues," 
Murphy said 
Neil Hanigan and Jim Edgar, 
who both signed fair campaign 
practices statements, believe they 
have followed those pledges, 
acoording 10 the campaign offices 
for the gubernatorial candidates. 
"We believe our campaign is 
positive," Gary Mack, spokesman 
for Edgar, said. " Mr. Hartigan has 
ccnainly been negative. " 
Jim Slrong , spokesman for 
Hartigan, said Edgar's office will 
view Hartigan 's campaign as 
negalive. but Hartigan is jus t 
presenting facts for t/".e public to 
compare the candidates. 
Mac!: said Hartigan has 
neglected 10 talk aboul his record. 
so Edgar has had 10 talk aboul it for 
him. 
"We're dealing wi th positive 
messages in our commercials:' 
Mack said. "Our commercials arc 
posit've compared 10 Hanigan's ." 
Strong said commercials arc 
negali ve w hen Edgar distorts 
Hartigan's position. 
EPA, from Page 1---------
'This <case) is pretty exlteme," 
said Luly. "It will take a lot of 
effort 10 bring it around." 
She said if SlUe's appeal is 
rejecteci, it would be the firs l 
univers ity to go before the 
Pollution Control Board and that 
only twO other companies nave 
gone before the board and neither 
case has been resolved yet. 
"Generally, indU5ity will hire an 
environmental consultant," she 
sai d. " The University has a 
graduate student writing the 
applications." 
Meister said a gtlIduate student 
WllS used instead of a consulling 
firm because il would have cost 
S40,OOO 10 bring someone in who 
was not famil iar with their system 
and wou!d have made as many 
mistakes 3!: 2: graduate ~1udcnl. he 
said. 
If issued a pc .. mi~ the University 
could continue 10 limit lICatment of 
waste and store the chemicals it 
receives for more than 90 days. 
Currently, small amounts of chem-
icals are stored until collected in 
quantities 10 ship off campus. 
RECYCLE,komPage1---------------------
and some student volunteers pick 
"p the recyclables on a call -i n 
basis, he said. 
To meet the required 4O-percenl 
reduction in waste, Glisson said he 
plans lo expand the recycling 
prog/lllll on campus. 
"A lot of people are saying 
recycling is good. and _ing .why 
aren ' t you recycling more. But 
where are they when it's time 10 do 
acruaJ collections?" Glisson said. 
Pollution Control is worlting 10 
place recycling bins in the Student 
Center, Glisson said. The Student 
Environmental Center has oITer<d 
to help establish rncycling in the 
Student CenIer, Glisson said.· 
Landscape wa ste is incl uded 
among the wastes 10 be reduced by 
the year 2000, bUi !11C University 
has been composting such waste 
since aboul 1980. 
"The landscape waste won', 
count as part of the 40 pcrcen~ so 
bei·.lg ahead of the bill sometimes 
has its disadv .. tages," he said 
Mc.wing Box Sale 
Rook Box 1.5 cu. ft. 
3 cu. ft. Box 
4.5 Cu. ft. Box 
Dish Barrel Box 
Wardrobe B.:IX 
50 ft. Ro~ 
Ta~ r x 55 ),ds. 
JIIaster Padlock 1
·79 
1.29 
1.69 
2.65 
6.65 
2.49 
1,49 
4.49 
Pack Your Belongings Safely. 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER AND 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
Taking reservations 
1817 W. Sycamore. C'daJe. IL 
PH: 549·4922·457-4127 
Expires "oy, I, 1990 
I 
Coming to conege d emands jumping 
into a host of changes that d:!'!llenge 
everyone's coping strategies_ This 
workshop will address the types of changes 
involved, help identify some viable coping 
strategies, and identify individual strengths 
and resources. Learn to enhance this 
process of change and help regain balance 
and energy, 
Tbunclay, 
October 11 
Missouri Room, 
Student Center 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
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Students can explore 
majors with 'Discover' 
******** 
: E~yptian Drin·ln: 
>I' ,~~ ·,r." ~ ,.. . r :.. to' 
By Karen Radius 
Staff Writer 
Students can now discover ~ 
major through the Discover 
Orienlation progrnm. 
The Career Developmem Ccnll'r 
and the Well ness Center arc 
sponsori ng a computerized ap-
~ 10 sarocr exploration called 
DI!':COver. 
"11',; • preuy painless and quick 
way (Q get through the career 
decision process," said Career 
Cou"""lor Vlfjnia Rinella. 
Rinella has already given two 
orientation wurtshops and will 
give IwO others al 2 and 3 p.m. on 
'I/ov.8. 
'11's really aimed at people who 
are lnoI::ing 10 find a major, who 
don 'I know what they want 10 do or 
do know what they want 10 do and 
need 10 valitlatc i~ " Rinella said. 
Poople who already have majors 
can find oul more about 
occupations availabie in their 
fJclds. 
"T~"ro are probably 22,000 
oc.:upational titles in the United 
States today: she said 
The Discover program divides 
occupations into ·158 f",lds. Those 
fields are then classificd into 23 job 
fa.rnHies. such as "education and 
rela:a\ ser;'ices: or "lIWI3gCITIcr,.( 
and planning: she said 
foon6 
fl9ftM 
TonIght 
Sat.. UCt. J] 
1 & 9:]0 p.m. 
Staclent Cvntvr 
Auditorium 
Only $1.00 
The progrnm also helps students 
if they sre unsure of a job martcet 
they are interested in, but know 
what type of worIc they prefer. 
The program breaks down the 
worlc tasic: into four areas: things, 
ideas, p~oplc and d.ta, to help 
direct ~he student that milCh rur-.her, 
Rinella said. 
She said the program also has 90 
interest questions, 15 questions 
about the individu21'o ~!>ility and 
some value questions, such as how 
moch the individual values salary, 
worlcing with people or helping 
people. 
It will then provide a list or 
occupations and each career's 
outloolc, salary, daily worIc task aJ)d 
prom~'jooaJ laddc<, Rinella said ' 
* * * ( '" * * * 
TIm ...... 
CoInpIIW Sclence 
y8lldeltlln UnIYerMly 
"Macintosh practically eliminates the need to keep manuals 
next to my computer, becauso---regardless of which program 
I'm using-I can open, close, save, and print files in exactly 
the SlI.OlC way. And you can't say that about any other 
computer, 
"Today lots of other computers are Ilttempting to look 
and worlc like a Macintosh, but it's just not 
possible. They're too fundamentally different to 
begin wi~ •. This may sound Illittle strange, 
but comparing a Macintosh to other 
computer; is like comparing apples to 
. oranges.' ,00 can squash the orange into 
shape and paint it to look li1ce an apple, but 
underneath the makeup, it's still an orang". 
"It's funny- I work at the Vanderbilt 
computer store and I've seen lots of people 
switch from other computers to Macintosh, 
but I've never seen anybody with a Macintosh 
switch to another computer " 
For mor. computer Information, 
call or visit Computer Corner, 
809 S. illinois Ave., Carbondale, IL 
457-5744 or 529·0;000 
•• 
'Nhy do people love Macintosh? 
Ask them. 
Octnher . 1990 
?i:o-=-,,-;;;o;-II"I:_;-_:r._~_n __ .r=_~_iri"'="_===-=_:-:_="I=I'Iiii"';;_~_-___ " 
! LA ROMfI·!EE~Z~ 
I $1.00 off 1/32oz. Pep;! - - J;\ 
I ... 11_, •.• .,. ...... -' ... rr ef ._. ; " ~ 
I .rX .... .,. ........... " 0 '" . j 
I PI... 2[32 oz. Pepsjs \ ._ 
I UmH one per pizza . ...... '- _ X ...... 
I W. AI_ys Deliver FREE PepsI. 
I 
I -- 529-1]44 I .L __________ ~_~ 
MIGHT 
BE 
GIANTS 
~ CHECKERS ~ NIGHfalJB 
~ Tonight 
It just keeps geHing beHer! 
Last Thursday over 400 customers 
found out why CHECKERS is the place 
to party 011 Thursda; ,'ights. 
Their reasons are: 
1.nO COVERI 
2. $1.5054 oz, P~chers of Bud & Bud light & Miller lite 
3. 75~ Bottles of Miller Genuine Draft 
4. 75~ Mixed Drinks (Speedrail liquor) 
5. Great Shot Specials 
6. STEVE FARKAS of WCIL·FM in the Mil! 
If you agree with these reasons then 
come out tonight and Party at. 
And now, the best mix ir.!:ludes all 
different styles of music! 
SEE YA! 
I JI. !ll i ":, 457r2259 
OclObcr I 1, 1990 DaiJy Egypri411 
"A New Life Comes to Little Egypt" Is a photo technician In the cinema and 
mixed-media exhibit by John Scanlon, a photography department. 
'American Song' comes to slue 
By Melynda Findlay 
SlalfWriler 
Woody Guthrie's "plea for 
human dignity;' expressed through 
song and social commentary, will 
be brought to life in "Woody 
Guthrie's American Song" at 8 
tonight in Shryock Auditorium. 
.. American Song" is nOl a 
biography of Guthrie's life but is 
actually a musical review based on 
the writings of the traveling 
"The kind of things 
that he (Guthrie] wrote 
about in terms of 
social commentary. .. 
apply the same now 
as then." 
-Bob Hageman 
~o~gwriter, accordi~g to Bob . artists like !.h" .K!~ton Trio and 
Haaeman, uaiataDa..di_uot.o(_ JOIIII Baez. t 
Shryock. • . MA Joe of die .... 1iI8de t..iiaI 
No one BCIOr portrays Guthrie. when folk music was the 'big 
Instead, the musical program thing' were Guthrie songs," 
showcases the folk songs and Hageman said, pointing out 'This 
writings of the poet-philosopher Land is YOU:' Land' , .. 1111 example. 
against a backdrop IhIt features his ' 'While other anisIs were hanging 
C8Itom Jrawings as pan of !he set out it: Nashville waiting for • hit, 
to re!are both !he geograpbicaJ and G..tne was out doing what he felt 
social landscape thai he witnessed be had 10 do." 
in his nvels. This show is aimed 81 aU ages, 
"Guthrie was an historian of but Hageman feels that college 
sons," HiIgemaI1 said. "He traveled students will panicula.oiy enjoy the 
from Califor;';a to N~w York musical review. 
during the 1~30s and '40s, "The kind of things that he 
wilDesSing aU kinds of things, from [Guthrie) wrole about in terms of 
the Dust Bowl to the Depression. social commenwy that he put into 
He wroI.e songs as he nveled." ballads apply the same no~ as 
Guthrie ' s music became then," Hageman said. " Young 
particularly popular in the 19605 people c!!n relale a whole lot 10 
whell it was performed by other what Gut:.rie sang about-social 
ills. puUing down mankind and not 
using our natwal RSOIllreS well." 
.. American SOl'!g." conceived 
and directed by ! .• .ter Glazer and 
performed by It., Missouri 
Repertory Comp!lny of Kansas 
City, has toured extensively since 
ilS pemiere in July of 1988. 
The Ca.t includes four musicians 
and five ac~ and the Slage is set 
to reIlect the time and place where 
the music was rUst performed. 
"The Missouri Repertory 
Company is a very weU es\abfu1lc:d 
lOUring ·liIearer; , wjlll 8 very 
expcrienIled cast. ' Httpnan said. 
"The musicians are really solid 
people with some heavy 
credentials. As a group, they should 
JlI"SCIIta great show." 
TICkets for "American Song" In: 
still available at the Shryock 
Auditoriu," Ticket office for 510 
and S12. Rush sealS, costing 55, 
will be available for sbldenlS and 
senior citizens beginning at 7:30 
p.m. with 801 10, 
Woodrow W.lson Guthrie was 
born in Okemah, Oklahoma in 
1912. He lived there until the smaU 
rnilroad village was ravaged by the 
Oklahoma dust storm of 1935. 
After leav;rg Okiai,,,ma, Guthrie 
aimosl never Slopped traveling 
until his death in 1967. 
Exhi!lit combines family, art 
Multimedia 3.rtist uses old Egyptian symbols to tell about family 
By Wayne Wallace people smile and think about 
Entertainmenl Ed~or something than make them frown 
and think aboul something." 
Most new fathers JUSt hand out Each of the artworks in 
cigars. Scanlon's exhibit dedls with some 
When John Scanlon's daughter aspect of hi. pet>Onallife and each 
Brilt.lny was born on May 24, uses ancien. Sgyptian symbols 10 
1990, he celebrated the birth of his reIare a SIlJr)l or theme. The ellrubit 
fUst child by creating an entire an is pre5CNly on display inside the 
exhibit Cinema and Photography Gallery. 
"I see the family as an issue "A New Life Comes to Little 
that's been overlooked (in an)," E!O'JlI" is a multimedia piece that 
~ Scanlon, a photo technician in incorporates photography, book 
the cinema and photography binding and box molting - three 
department "I set out to celebrate of Scanlon's favorite arts. 
th. process of having a child "A New Life" unifteS the three 
because I see the family as a very members of Scanlon's family 
positive way to bing children into inside an open pyramid. Photos of 
the world. 11JIIdcnIand that a 10I,Jf Scanlon and his wife Rita, both 
people do grow up in broken depicted ir Egyptian garb, ore 
homes ... but I want to show that silllllled in the two bouom comers 
' family ' can work . I think the of the pyramid while at the 
family is sometimes taken for pinnacle of the pyramid, a 
gnlnted. sonagram of baby Brittany is 
"An is always addressing serious pictured inside the Ankh, the 
issues, but I thir.k sometimes we ancient EgypIIIii lymlXMor life. 
lake things a liuJe 100 seriously," Hanginr; dimcIly above "A New 
S<:anioa added • .!'I'.s. ............. l.ife •••• aied~, ... 
featuring a different Scanlon. 
In Rita 's painting, £hc is 
identified with the Egyptian asp, or 
snake, which was a prolcclOr god 
in ancielll Egypt. "The snake son 
of represents the protective 
mother," Scanlon ""plained. 
In his own portraiture, Scanlon 
fancies himself as Thoth, the 
baboon god of the acts. 
Brittany's po'trait is adorned 
with her own red and green 
footprints . taken when she Wc1S 
eight weeks old. "She giggled 
every time I rolled the ink on her 
feet, · Scanlon remembered . " I 
guess you could say it was our fust 
collaborative effort." 
Scanlon's exhibit also features 
three kinetic pieces, including 
"Fertility Sign," a gargantuan, 
motorized purple penis, and "In 
God's Hands," a wheel-cf·fonune 
game that Scanlon c'eated in 
response to the theory of pre- -
destination, or the theory that God 
has a plan for each of us and knows 
out: '*' -. before WI' .~bo!II, 
Page i 
no cover 
529-1124 
P.K.·. 
Th ..... day 
50(: 120z. Drafts/ Speedrails 
200 Proof 
Frld.y " Saturday 
STRUTI"ER 
no cover 
308S_DL 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $$ 
Yes! Be Paid Big Bucks 
To Quit ij 
Smoking' _ Call SIUC 
$ 
$ ~ - Smoking Cessation *I{ Qualify & ;: - • Program Completes the Ct ~- ' 453-3573 or 453-3561 $ 
Program ~ , Mon - Fn 
(1 pm.- 4pml 
$ $ $ 
F out the "ow get I. 1. 3'1 ~fu=:'= $ for Just $4 each when you buy I one: medlulD at I the regUlar menu pr1~ $. pluas must be: of equal Of" t<SSel' value. 
I MEDIUM ," I I~IZZA DEAL. :';;':~=I 
~----:- ... Treg : 
Hot1)1rres 
Mesic." Itfll ... ...,. 
* TONIGHT* 
CAYENNE 
Live Music 
Appleton Jamaica Rum ... ....... $1.50 
Miller Genuine Draft BtI5 ........ $1.05 
It's 
"ALMOST LITE NIGBT" 
with 
1990-91 MENS BASKETBALL TEAI\·1 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 7:30-9:00 P.M, 
$1.00 ADMISSION 
MAIN ENTRANCE ONLY 
\)I~f 
3-t ff.Sf co~ 
CHANCE 
TO WIN A 
SIO,OIIO 
SAVINGS SCRIMMAGE 
PageS 
Court hears 
arguments 
in fetal case 
WASHINGT'uN (UPI) - The 
Supicmc Coun heard oral 
arguments Wednesday in a case 
pitting a woman's right to woa 
against a company's at&.empl to 
protect the unborn children of its 
employees. 
The " fetal pro:ection " case, 
perhaps the most yolatile of the 
coun's 1990-91 term, will 
dclennine whether a oompany has 
the right to exclude all fertile 
women from certain jobs because 
of the fear they coul ;l }. ~~ome 
pregnant and their few. !..oascd 
IOdangtt. 
Women's rights groups and labor 
unions claim the policy yiolates 
lide 7 of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 and the Pregnancy 
Discrimination Act of 1978. 
If the rourt upholds the policy of 
lohnson Contro ls Inc. of 
Milwauk",; , Wis., a manufactun:r 
of lead-loased baUeries with plant> 
nal ionw ide , it would rel '!galC 
women to "SOCC'nd class stz!'J~ " 
and have a major impocl on JObs 
nationwide, said Mars"" Ber7.on, a 
lawyer fOl" eight lohnson Controls 
worters and their uni(,",1, the UnilCd 
Auto Workers. 
"It would keep women from a 
broad range o f jobs," she said . 
explaining that such policies could 
be used to exclude women from 
jobs invol, mg tDxics. suess. ooisc 
and accidents. 
The American Civil Libenies 
Union claims the case oould affect 
20 rnillion women and could be 
abused to keep them from high-
paid jobs. 
Upholding the policy would lead 
LO .. rescgregation of me 
work.force," Bel7.0n told the 
justices. "It would cut the heart OUl 
of Titl e 7 and th e Pregnancy 
Discrimination AcL .. 
BUI Slall/cy Jaspan, a lawyer for 
Johnson Con lIo is. said the real 
is:iue is whether companies can 
PfOlOCt unborn children. 
Johnson Controls claims it is a 
leader in employee salety measures 
and that its fetal protection policy 
was instituted io 1982 after a 
yoluntary policy failed. In the past 
3 I (2 years, eight women became 
pregnant while exposed to levels of 
lead that could caISC birth defects. 
Lead exposure levels C!<1ablished 
by the Occupat innal Safety and 
Health Administration are too lax, 
said laspan, who said the Center.; 
for Disease Control recommends 
all wOl"nen of childbearing age be 
excluded £rom jobs with high lead 
exposure levcls. 
Justice Antonio Scalia said 
lohnson ConbOls is aslring district 
.:our1S to decide, on a """,,"by-ase 
basis, what leyels of exposure to 
toxics ...., legally sale. 
An auto burgiary occwrod at 400 
E. Hester SL between 6:30 p.m. 
Monday and 4 p .m. Tuesday, 
Carbondale Police said. 
Greg T. Rosko, 20, told police 
someone forced entry to his c.ar, 
which was parIced at his residence, 
and stole a SICrCO equalizer worth 
S250, polioc said. 
CM~~-.J 
ThCl Bigger One 
Large Pan Pizza 
with 2 Toppings 
and 4 Sodas 
only $9.9 
'II' 549-6150'fl" 
f1lmily Owned & Optmtd 
Male Smokers Wanted 
We will pay '71 to '200 
for 3 to 8 sessions 
must be 21-35 years old 
call 
453-3561 or 453-3573 1 p.rTi. - 4 p.m. 
Beef and Broccoli 
Chicken Fried Rice 
OcIObct II , 1990 
$2.95 
$2.25 
Sweet ~ Sour Chicken $2.85 
* EveI)' dish comes with 8 free eggrotl! 
@02 S. DDnois • 529-33881 
N (fJ ~ ((J)OO(fJO (C<!J)OOr!J~JJ ilr!JJ 1lr!J .&O~(rJ) liJ ((J)O 
Monday 
oa.15 
12 noon -
FUN WALK 
Roc. Canter . A 30 
~i'I . 1 112 mikt wak 
~ns in front the 
\nt.,amural Reaea-
ion Cer«er. FREE-
Jparty Ligh' ' ·shins 
..iU be given \0 the 
jrst 50 partie· 
pants with a limited 
additionaJ number 
obegiveni'la 
andom drawing. 
7-8 p .m ., 
iDOING THE 
BARS, Missouri 
Room, Siudenl 
Cente,. Discus-
sion on in1eraC:tions p. the social scene 
~nd alcohol use. 
.& W@J7)'([11JiJr!J$$ Wr!Jce!k 
October 15~20, 1-990 
. II . : I • 
Join us in tl1e week's events 
Tuesday 
oa. 16 
9a.m. · 4 p . m ., 
EMPLOYEE 
HEALTH FAIR 
Student Center. k'I -
lormalion puMded 
on a yariety 01 I~ 
including ak:ohol and 
drugs. Stop by Well-
ness! EAP tacNa. 
'7-9 p ,m . , 
SELF-ESTEEM 
AND PEAK PER-
FORMANCE. SIU-
dent Cenler. Ball· 
roomsA&R 
Nationaly recog -
ni!ed speaker, Jack 
Canfieki wi. ta. on 
seH-estaem. 
Rem __ 
Just 9fii-lg 'fours fJr 
Was Enough ? 
• Sti"s. 
to support l1ealthy lifestyles!! 
W .. dncsday 
Oct. 17 
12:30-1 :30 p . m., 
OUT. FROM 
UNDER. Kaskaskia 
Room. A workshop on 
woman's ralalooship 
\0 alcohol. 
S :30-8 p . m . , 
MIKE T~.LKS ON 
BOOZE AN!) 
DRUGS. 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Miko Powers of Hyland 
Center in S1. louts will 
speak on substance 
abuse. 
·8 p .m., 
ELAYNE 
BOOSLER. Ball· 
rooms C&O. fv;. 
claimed comedienne 
will appear in support 
01 local SADD chap· 
te rs. 
TII/Irsday 
Oel. 18 
5-9 p .m., 
HEALTHY HAPPY 
HOUR. al Ihe Roc. 
There are atways ahar-
naliva activities at the 
Reel Free Party light 
T ·shirt drawings will be 
helrl from 5-9 p.m., to 
Rec. participants 
present. 
7-9 p.m., 
2001: WILL YOU 
BE THERE? 
Missnuri Aocrn, 
Siudent Cerjter. Ak:o-
hoi and other drug usa 
can effect our heahh 
tajay. and can 
change our potential 
futuro tomorrow. You, 
choices will he~ you 
:>redid what wiU 
happen in your life. 
Friday 
OCI. 19 
6 :30 p .m ., 
TAKE BACK THE 
NIGHT MARCH. In · 
terfaith Center. In sup· 
por1 01 women's safety 
week, we recognize 
the oonnecl ion be-
tween alcohol assaul1s 
onv.r...men. 
7 p , m., 
FILM: BARFLY 
Student Center VKJ90 
lounge. Starring Faye 
Dunaway. Free Admis· 
sion. 
An estimated 50% 01 
campus ~s are re-
I<Jled 10 alcohol use. 
'Indicates a fee for program at door. 
A display of a wrecked car as a reminder to not drink and drive will be in the 
Free Forum area this week. 
Designated Drivers are the ILUf/rg of the Part)". 
EvenlS co-sponsored by IllIramural Reaealional Spons, WeUness Center, Siudenl ProgrammiO!i Council, 
Univers~y Kousing, liller-Greek Council and SIUC InlerCoUegiale Alhlelics , Women's Services. 
October I I . 1990 Daily EgyptjDn 
·MARINE, from Page 1 
letters from him and he said he was 
doing everything he alway. wanted 
to do. He wrote that he was 
scheduled to get his firsl beer on 
OcL 2 after many Il"lnths withoUl 
one." 
"He was prolccting us people 
back here." Cronin Sr. said. 'T ve 
had SO many reporters tty to get me 
Sentencing 
scheduled 
for landlord 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
Staff Writer 
A local landlord who was 
recently convicted of three 
violations of a property upkeep 
ordinance, awaits sentencing on 
five additional violation charges. 
Henry Fisher. landlold of more 
lhan 150 properties in Carbondale. 
appeared in Williamson CounlY 
Court Wednesday to answer five 
~ddilic/nal charges of violating 
CilY of Carbondale Housing 
Ordinance 44S·A. The oldinance 
specifics maintenance guidelines 
for property. 
The five propenies in question 
include 809 W. College. 512 S. 
Beveridge. 502 S. Beveridge. 5~ 
S. Ash. SIO W. College. and 508 S. 
Beveridge. Iudge SleVen Spomer 
found FISher nol guillY of violating 
the onIinancc al 50S S. Beveridge 
and cited maintcna'lce .:> il lhe 
JlIopcttyas grounds for the ruling. 
Spomer said he would nOl rule 
on the cascs until he viewed the 
JlIOpct1y. A sentencing hearing is 
not anticipated. Spo:ncr said. 
C ilY Anorney Lee Ellen 
Starkweather said m..l she was told 
Spomer would render a written 
ruling. 
In addition 10 the 11 cases filed 
against Fisher, there was also 
discussion of a prcvi,ously filed 
cil3lion against Fisher for violation 
of a <liffcrcnl CilY onlinancc. 
Las l year. Fisher was charged 
with violating a city ordinance 
which limits the number of 
unrelated people who may resi;le in 
the same house. FISher was found 
guilty and rmcd S5OO. 
Defense Altorney lim Morris 
recently filed a moore for the court 
to reconsider the amount or the 
fine. 
Al a previous hearing. Spomer 
delayed ruling on FISher 's alleged 
ordinance violalion al 207 S 
Maple. Spomer later ruled nOl 
guilty after having been l'Ollvinced 
lhat Fisher did nol own the 
p.-npetty. 
DI:<ing ycsICnIay's trial, Morris 
mgued ohat Fisher had been singled 
0Ul by !l,~ city 10 receive citaIions. 
Morris sai.l thal pmpcttics in the 
same or WIJlr'S<> rondition as those 
owned by F,.her passed 
inspoction. 
After the tr.1;1. Spomer, F1sber. 
Morris, and City Allomey Lee 
EUen Starkweather. viewed the 
properties in cr.lCSlYln. 
10 pul the blame on the crisis. but 
these guys took chances ror a 
l iv ing . His plane could have 
crashed anywhere." 
"My son loved the Marines." he 
said. "I can remember he called to 
tell me aboul his rUS! pilot mission. 
He new Santa Claus into 4:1 
depanmcnl SUJre parlting loL " 
Cronin Sr. said the last lime hr 
saw his son was in June, just before 
he Iefl for the Philipp'nes aboard 
the US~ 0k.inawa 
He 'ia id his son was up for 
roenl;Jtlr.'lenl in April. but couldn't 
decidc whether or not to gCl out 
and 1001: for a commercial nying 
job. 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
~ r.r1fJ1'S UNIQUE ~ 
@ IT BounQUE @ @ @ 
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@ Pick up your 1% for @ 
@ Peace information here! @ 
@ Abcve Kinko's Upsfairs on the Island @ 
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Screamer·286 
·UMa...",. 
· F ... fD£1t.adf 
....,.,,-
-
What Design Logo for Fitne';s Week 1991 
Deadline: Monday, October 22"" at Noon 
Intramural Recreational Sports 
Administrative Office at the Student 
Recreation Center 
* Winner wilille announced Tuesday, 
October 23 at 6:00 p.m. 
at 
MW®rrII~'§ 1I.aurE<!§Il IF~ «:I\m§P 
alll • §1buJ<dkemrtt ~KlI'1eal1l0®1J'il «:<!II\I11~!l' 
Contact Fitness Staff at 453-7274 
Students/Seniors 
$5 RUSH SEAT TlCKHS 
Page 9 
fl;,1fj;C- F h F d / ';':"~ \ res 00 ~;, ~, . ) Quality fru its & vegetables - v at the 100'vcsf pnces , 
"." New Crop Sun kist Naval Oranges ... 101'1 \ 
large Fforida Red Grapefruit ......... __ .41'1 ~ ,. \ \ 
Honey Dew or Cant~loupe. --.... -- .. --79' T ~ / 
3 lb. I)&g Yellow Omons ................. 69' )1)(' 
Large Celery .................. ............... 39' ), 
Bana':fng'UiiS'a'in~i' oii'friiiiiy'o~9'/ILJ 
Saturday to recel~'i! a 10% dlscounU 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 7:00 Sat. 8:30 - 7:00 
100 E. Walrut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529'~4 
r~J" ~ ~' 
' .' No A TaStv Greek Dencacy~~> . 
I 
~III I . 
~ 
Delivered to Youl 
Try C~rbondale' s fine!;t GYROS sandwich . 
The GJ ~ek gourmet sandwich made o f 
U .S . choice beef blended With Greek spIces 
garnished with tcmatoes. onions. and 
a SOUT cream based sauce 
served on a pita bre"d 
IHAlF GYROS AFTER 10:00 p.m. $1.351 
_ TI .... & Troullie. Let u. Deliver 
~L~<~ 111 I c:.rry Out ... 4eUwery 457.()3()3 I 457-0304 
Sl.S. llIIftOIs A .... c:...tton4e'e ~ 
and sexual inter"" ... """" 
to a bar environment 
in a discussion format. 
to share opinions about 
and drugging affect sexuali 
't])oing 
tlie 
fJ3ars • 
Tuesday. 
October 16 
Ohio ~loom. 
Student Center 
7 p.m. · 8:30 p.m. 
Page 10 Daily EgyptilJn 
Potty-pirating practice perplexing 
ROSCOMMON. Mich. (UP!) -
Portable toilel rental companies say 
it's more than a litLle suspicious 
thaI their privies disappear from 
construction sites each year jusl as 
decr·hunting season gets SIar1ed. 
The companies believe hunters 
arc responsible for the polly pirncy 
problem thaI crop, up again with 
the opening of each decr season. 
LEARNING RF.SOURCES SEaYlC[ praenu 
• ...aIbhop cao.itlcd "lmpnMna UnderJ:ndll.lle 
WrUna Sk.ilI. nroup Mieroc:ompulu 
h::.aac:tionJ'"al2IOdaJinthe~l~ 
COftfcn:nee Room in Ihe bucment or MonU 
UlnoJ· 
CI..DDINC a.va .. 'U mocl •• I.Ofli&hI in the 
Ro:.Cancr~ 
PSYCIIOLOGY CLlIB will 'fICI"MJI" p:at pro 
rcaor preaaltation .1 7 toniahl in the Swdcnl 
Ca!Icr AetivilJ Rear. B. For dd.aila ~ A1un 
1l529·S46I. 
ASSOCIATION Of COLLEGIATE 
En~wiIlmClCl.61Oai&J1lw!IheSWtk:nl. 
Cmlc:rThc:bca Room. For dd..ih CCII1lKt Scacl. 
S~. 
SPE£CII COMMtfp.,1CATION cv;l Thc:alcr JW. 
dezu nY, bcpI making.dYiJanmt appos.rmc:ru 
It • locI.y in Ibe .dvi.cment office , 
ASSOCUTJON OF ENGUSII CRADU,\T!'" 
tnIwcIoa: and SQ)dau will ~. ooUoqltium 
lillcd - Recent Critiu.l pcnpcc:uva in M. ~t 
Twfin 'l Ad\fGItwU in lI~cbaTy FlMM . 1 7 
tm:ifIIl-'U!eSludattCalu:fc.nt.Yftocm.f:. 
more irdanNltiool c:a1J -45)..615.5. 
NORMLwiD ~ b: I~TCU' &om I2IDS 
COlLEGE DEMOCRATS will moc:t It 7 :30 
\OniabIinthcSbIdcalc.....crSaliDcR-.For 
dcuillcauct~.Sl9-SI19. \ 
CAnIOUCIC1aISI1AN SEUI:S wiD. moct. 
1 :30 \GalP\ 1 \ \ke Me_aft Ceater: 1\5 S. 
W~St.. 
AMA rROMOnONS D£rARTM£NT Iri1J 
mal: as ICIfti&bI oalhc IhUdJlcnrollhc Studcn 
c-
AMERICAN MAltK£TING ASSOCIATION 
wiU~ I..-z:al-.airc. 7"""inu_ 
101. 
CAREER. DEVELOPMENT CENTER will 
IpOftI« I n orieaUition to the Clrcer Reaowec. 
Ca:a:r 1\ 3 tOIhy in Woody Han 82(M. For more 
iniomllU~ coa.lact the Careu t:>e-.dopln.::nt 
CaJlcrI,S36-7S2I. 
OcL I for bow hunters and Nov. 15 
for frrcorm hunters. 
"This year has been the wors~" 
said Jena Reiser, Il'llI13ger of Acce-
Deucee Portable Can Co . of 
Carlcton. " 50 far, wc ' rc missing 
about fivc." 
Joan Carpenler. owner of Greal 
Lakes Sanilalion Scrvices of Utica, 
said a half-dozen of her 450 toi lets 
are swiped each year. al:noSl all of 
them in the fall. 
The leilelS cosl 5200 10 S700, 
depending on lheir age and 
oondition. 
"Take a small plane and go up 
no.1.h when there arc no leaves on 
the trees, and I'm sure all these 
oompanies could find their missing 
toilets, ,. Carpenter said. 
C 
R 
SPC VIDEO PRESENTS: 
I 
M 
E 
Tonight 
7& 9:00 p.m. 
Admission '1.00 
Student Center 
4th Floor S ~oow~~ 
& MISDEMEANORS 
Carbondale 
529-3330 
l~~;:~~~gb Color enlar~ements to size 16-x 20. 
Same day service! Wby wait! 
_____ COUPON ___ - --
FREE FILM 
.... ,racealDl 8IId prlDtbI.' 
Limil 1 roll per customer. Expires 11-4-90 
~~ Alii!. 1301 W. Main Carbondale 529-3330 
Open Unt1l10 P.M. 
Discoullt 
Delb 
8" S. ml ... I. 
.... H_ 
M ••• ·.rI. 8:30A.M.· I 0:00P.M. 
.... 9:30A.M.· I 0:00P.M. 
.... I 0:00A.M.· I ,0:00P.M. 
Home of the Lowest PrIced Tapes & CD's! 
. 
CIGARE.TTES. SIDI:WALK'I"OUNTAIN 
1 39,' tt SALE .SODA • /, TUES. & Vl(ED. " 32 OZ_ I 
ALL BRANDS MUSIC'2 9. ~. 
EVERYDAY ", CMEAP EY.ERYDAY 
. ,I , 
October II, 1990 
Alcohol and other drug use can 
our health today and change our potential 
future tomorrow. Your choices will help you 
predict what will happen In your life. Join 
this Interactive workshop that presents 
nformatlon about the potential effects 
recreational drugs on your health 
years. 
M~ATY .~.::-
Thursday, 
October 18 
Missouri Room, 
Student Center 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness 
Week 
loS MILE FUN WALK 
Monday, October 15 
Thirty minute fun walk begins in front of the 
Recreation Center at 12 noon. FREE Parry 
Light t-shirts will be given to the first 50 
participants with a ' limited additional 
number to be given in a random drawing. 
Co-sponsored by Intramural-Recreational 
Sports. 
e wellneas Center 
PARTY 
YO'U PLAN IT 
'YOU '. LO,VE IT 
YOU CAN'T WAn 'na. n STARrs. 
IT'S DANCIN' 
ROMANCIN' 
THEN TIME TO DEPART. 
BUT ALAS! 
YOU JUST MET A CUTIE 
WHO SAYS YOU'RE A BUUTYI 
IF THAT 15 YOUR FATE 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
TO IMPRESS THAT NIIW LOVII 
WIl'AM.'AI .. ,t'IIII! JIMMY JOHN" S 
·WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
..  5.4 .' . ~_3.3.3_4_ 
October 11 . 1990 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
.536-3311 IZI 
DIRECTORY 
F~r $ale: 
Aulo 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobi~e Homes 
Real Eslale 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
F'Jrniture 
Musical 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Enterta inment 
For Rent: 
Aparlme nt 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Town homes 
Dup~xcs 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobi le Home lots 
Business Property 
Wanted 10 Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
Lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
CI.ASSIRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate ..•........... S 7 .00 pel' column inch. per day 
M inimum Ad Site: 1 column inch 
Space Reset'Vatoo Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prtor to 
pubtication 
ReqUirements: All 1 column classified disptay advetfiscmenls 
are required 10 have a 2,pcllnl border. Dlher borders are 
acceptable on larger coIufUn widths. Reverse adver1isements 
are nol ~abSe in classiflCd display. 
ClASSlRED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on conseculivc running dates) Minimum Ad Site: 
1 day ............. 7St pet' line, pe day ] lines, ]0 charaacrs 
2 days .......... 68f. per line, per day jX!f line 
] days ............ 6O« per line. per day 
S days ......... .. .54C pel' line. per day Copy Ileadiine: 
6--9 dayc: ......... 48f. per Ene, per day 12 f'\.Ioon , 1 day prior 
1,,}· 19 days ..... 44C: per line, per day to publication 
20 or more .... . ]7' per line, per day ViA/Mastercard acccpled 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
2X2.. _____ •• ..$16.00 
2X4.. •••• _~ •• _..$32.00 
Space Reservatton Deadline: 2p .m., 2 days prior to publicatton. 
Requiremenls: Smile ad rates are desigoed to be ~ by 
individuals Of DfffInizalions fuf ~ a::ivertising---birthdays, 
Mlnivcryries, ~ralula'ions. etc. and not for commercial use 
or 10 arwtol.Ioce ewents. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Plo:ase Be Sure To Check 
Your CLossified Advertisement For Em>rs 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more 
than one daY5 incorrec' i:'15eruon. Advcrtisen; are 
I'eSfXJ'nsible for checking Incir a.:tvcrtisements for e rron; 
on Jhe lirst day Jhey appear. Errors not Jhe lault 01 Jhe 
advertiser whidl le5sen the value of the advertisement 
will be adjusted. 
All cla55ified adverti5i ng must be p roce5sed berol"C 
12:00 Noor. '0 appear in the next day'5 publicatio,.. .. 
Anything p rocessed after 12:00 Noon w ill go in Ihe 
following d ay'j, publication. C la55ified advert ising must 
be pa id in advance except for those acooun~ with 
established crediL ,", '25« cha.gc WI!! be added leo b illed 
cla ssified adverti~ing. A service c."a ·,gc of 57.50 will be 
added to l"C advertiser's acmunt fo r l!vcry check 
returned to the Daily tg)'ptian .Jnpaid by the advl'r.lscr 's 
bank. Early cancellativn of a classified advert isement 
will be charged a 52.00 service fcc. Any rerund under 
S2.0n will be 'orfeitM d ue to the cosl of processing. 
All advcrt i 5 i"~ subm itted (0 the Daily Egyptia n i5 
subject lO approval ;Jnd may be revised, rejecl.cd, o r 
cal"'r.clled al .my lime. 
The Daily Ec;yptian assume5 no liability if for ;t ny 
reason it bcwmes ne:es5ary Lo o m:t an ac.'Hrtiscme nt. 
A sample (If all n;;;i l-order items mu:;t DC subrnittcd 
and appnved prior to d~adlinc: for publicat ion. 
No ad~;"illbe.nis .clanl '. ,~""' U: .t l L 
Daily ElfYptian 
I 
I, I 
C'OAlf . Wtll)'oNOOD M.H par. I'll, 
14 .. 55, 2 belrm, 1 both, new cio. f\CW 
.40 gal . elec. hot watet' , maytog wId, ~=f~!=t~:=::. :::~: :1
1 
p.ialO I,m. $7800 ",1687,"58. 
1988 OEVY CAVAUER, w1.er, oml 
1m, p-'er bralti, good condilion , 
.0.000 mi. $52Ott0B0. 684,2105. 
1988 NlSSAN 'iEt.fTiA. 2 dr . ~!fm 
cou, :.d, 2O,oeO mi, •• c cond o 
s.2OG. &-<>058. 
1985 CUTlASS. 2OR. 75,XXX mi. 
~s.c~t.~9=5;.sm 
1984 MA1:l>A. 626, 4~, 5-Ipd, air, 
~,-:OOc:i.~';ifj.~' p.b., J~. 
1983 HCJNIl4 ACCOOD. 5 .... 4 d.. 
0/(., omIIm COM., aui .. aJOtroI, "., I ~.;!.~ntained, $3450/o)Her . 
.:.:!.~ ~S~ 4':: 
451-0588. 
1982 I'ONlW: 12000. SAOO. Cal 
529·1413. 
I980MJJDA RO, 5-Ipd, ale, om·1m 
=-........... only SI.250. c.l1 
549·51",. 
1980 0UlS CIJlIASS. good _ . 
52JOO. 529·.060. 
" 980l1tIIJMPSPR'fIlE~. nof 
rW, ~ good. $2AOO. 687-205. 
1978 RAT SPYt&~. 5 tpd. 
Gtu CDr 10 aude in. 8ig fun, GWe 1M 
o c.aI 536-6332. _ * Jon. 
.~~.£;';;; 
,.., 350 ..... ....... SIP-.-:t6. 
1917 QATSt.N 2IOZ $1650. 1980 II,o.outh __ TO $950. , ... 
DDcIge ShocIaow ' ,lODI mi, S57 50. 
1912 Tllvnd.n,ird $525. 1915 
~10 c."" $525. 1971> a... 
""" ......... S650. 1982!>odgoP.,. 
""9"V""S2ASO. l'-am;IyownOd_ 
..... c..tom .... ~ 985-3234. 
1977 VW 4 01 .• good ~. I 
OWI'W. t\II"G -I. h.I.I lnject«>n. $650 
0&.:). caJ s..9·4111 . 
191J otEV'( 4·\YHER 0,;..., ... Ion 
pic.l..." tun, good, $1600. 687·2475. 
Page 11 
2513 an w. 13. 2 Bdrm. 5V51mo 
rrcM induded. Cal 529·3513. 
CARJ!ONOAlf. AVAL. NON, 2 1:.., 
W I D. CIA, ea.p.... C ....... NEWtY 
Remodeled & Sided. Wi: leo .. lill 
~~~l: S.1O. '006 N. Bridge. 
RENT 5135 + 1/3 vlilili .. , 407 E. 
Fr_man, 457·2022. 2 male nNd 
"""""" ...... I ~1.Hom~s I 
A GREAT DEAL W. ho.. Ihe ~ 
~ca.t, ~~BeVl ~:; 
finlior !h. b.. $125·450. P.b. 00: . 
529· ..... 4 . 
i~.~~~~ ·~ jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili COUNTRY IN.NG, 2 NIl . E. Nic.4 2 II Apartments lxl-m, 10..50, fum., 5100 mo. 529· 
'IiIIi 1820 or 529·3581. 
GREAT lOG\lJON IEAlnJ\I. Lrand 
~ 2 bel,... 2 bIods fn:Mn Mom. 
lion.y 605 w. GoIogo 529·3581 « 
529·1820 
COrMPtETElY REMOOElfD APAlT· 
~':,~!!!~:I 
NEAR CAMPUS. NICE 2 bd.m Ium 
~I, leo.. hv Aug IS, no pIb. Cal 
6-';4·4145. 
NowRmIinI!for' I 
Srunmer &"Y'llil 
PYRAMID APTS. 
S.t6A,~ 
~~~~ 
\m,.m\ Mtw!' 
Now !.easIng 
For Summer &. Fall 
71tn1s1D6 For ~ 
SeII_ Student" 
Furnished, 
8Re gef/,881'1'1 
and effldendes 
Inclacl!ls: 
Carpet 
Laundty ~/jtles 
Willer, Trash &. 
Sc.~ 
Oeant..Qulf:t 
Shown by 
flppoinbmmt 
only 
549-6610 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 31 North 
Page 12 
SUPER NICE M08Ilf ~me~. 5ingle or 
~~~;"~~~I:~';: 
:~~. ':=:~;.~:t~~,.:r. 
~nof' I¥\cb. .. Home Renla: 83)·5.475. 
C'DAlf NICE 2 ~m. lumiWd, a/c. 
beoted in quiet pori, , 01529·2432 .. 
684 ·26063. 
WANTED ONt: MALE roommate 01 
~~i,g ~,,~~~\.:t-!~:.i 
ul~i li~. qui. nei 25 ~nuW!: 
.... 01~ 10 Campul , umished . .. 57·A210 
I F£MA1f ROOMMATE lor 3 bdrm 
hou .. S130/mo pIu~ $100 <lepnil & 
I / J ulilititll. Hen ... o.her/~er. coil 
453-6785 dcry1o. 5 .. 9·1387 ...... ir'I!P 
GRAD WOM WITH 2 kid. needs help in 
;:~n-.~. ~J~~~~~ 
I ROOMMATE NEIDEO lor 3 bdrm 
api, $167 a month + I /J ulililiai . 
Avoi'lai* itT'ltl"lediaMly. 457·2949 . 
ROOMATE WANTED fOR fuml.hed 2 
bdrm apI C1eon & inupemiv • . S I '25/ 
mel + '/2 ul~ilie •. 0ti0kI 867·2590. 
I .. , }bl.~se I 
SUBltASE I BOOM .... Tho Pyn>mid.. 
$ 190 •• I. c h ic , Oclob.r I" 
occupancy. Oepowi . 529 3355. 
~SON 10 wI J. 20 C t-i, 
Dark , SilO/mo .. 1/ 4 ulil. , ovoil. 
Imm.d. Of tping . Col aI 157.o4A6. 
",:,v~. <'$~~ ,>""'S""-' ~ ~ 
Hf: l r . ,1:~r J Tf lJ , 
~ ~~;;"'>' 
... \0-1 HEroS REPS in aI OIW». Skwt I,. 11""'9' SopI. 24th. Phone c..lo .. 
542·591.5 Of 1·800-752·4660. 
ASSEM8lY-CRAFr.>TYPNG & montl 
SJOO+ a weeII fXI"a:.a.. IdeoIIor .til. 
don. & """"'"""~. "" ,.,p;amon 
wri .. : SOURCE, .soo N~. Sui. 
1920-09. Chi<ogo. 1I <0611. 
GOVT lOBS SI6",12-$59.932/)" . 
Now Hiring. Your 0 ...,. Call (I ~OS· 
687-0000&1 R·9051 "" ~.,;.g.- . 
Daily Egyptian October 1 i. 1990 
STUDENT WORK POS!llON: P .... 
Coo",""" "" Non·T,.....".,. SNd.rl 
Serv;C85 Offiu; 2' years Of oId.r, 
IIoxi>Io hoon. Mo" bo olga.. I" Col-
loge wool< SNdy. Phone dJ.2B29 "" 
moreinlotfnalion. 
AfTER SOtOOl smn lor 8 and 10 
year okI, '2:30 10 5:00 Mon. Ihru Fri . 
Mull hove COl'. SJ/hr. 5A9·2625. 
LPN, "ART·TLME Poulton, duQenl 
benefi", lIe.o;i~ hou"" ClDrnpetili",. 
wage •. Col Sue 68'·2693, ~
Squar., 150 1 Sho.ma k.r Dr . , 
Mo",t.y.bon>. EOEMFVH. 
CAMPUS REPS NEeDED 10 pn:MTOIe 
ipringbr.ok tr ip' t~ Daytona a nd 
::'JIOf':"': ~':'!:; :t,!It. 
busi.--.s~e. ColKim cll ·8()O. 
558·3002. 
INDOOR PAINTING JOBS wonted . 
Good~aI"'~pric». ~ 
.~ -8854, mk for Jim. 
TREE REMOV"'- W8D\NG. houf;ng. 
and odd job • . Try our prompt , 
~~ :~.~t:.=;: 
10prn. 
WRmNG, EOIllNG, TYPII'G, 20 yn 
""",,"""'" I maI.,.,.,1ooI. good . .u 
lor Ron '$7·2058 . 
~ 7. ... ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~';"""':::"'''S.'''''''''' 
, .:..;.!Jal , 
~ x, ~t~ ~ "'~'-:;'",~<~$-> 
~ Cheek 
,, ~. out the ~I i) . Classmeds , ?~ ForWDd ~ '~ and WooD,. 
. Bu,.s 
MONEYI WOMEN! ME NI Ju.' 
~ddi"'9' unIon 10·5. whill!lovl ... ~ning 
01 ~ ;00 • . Ho, pin~ & g,.., mllor. 
R..l Ii> C ~ dan w/.;..a. no..l.d 
~:!:rr.~~~"~~ it:; 
in the haitway. R(-YARDl5.9·.7A5. 
F~~okI. BkKIt/while . 
~ UIeI'1 10-6 in !..wil PVGroncl A",. 
~~.a~ho~f:Jic~5~:r~~~· 
-
RIDERS NEf DED 
AM 0RfV\f"(.'; TO chicog:. 10/12 and 
_11 ~e anyone who.,.,..k a rid.lher. 
orobng tt..ewoy. CoII5A9 ' 19.'~ .fIt": . 
Cars Stereos I Alarms 
-service all brands 
- house calls 
985--8183 
PREGNANCY CEHnI 
2:".''re7i!:.! 
549·2794 
215W,M .. 
. Ill' . I ' Ifill. I NEED ANANCIAl All' NoI'l """"". :' ' . wpt,Nome, oddr . +SIIoE OC~. 
. . 25.'. ('dote, Il62902. 
SCOllEGE MONEY PR IVA TE FREE SPSItNG BREAK Trip'-Io Conc\.ln 
.d.olonhip'-! You receive~ minimum 0' a....d d. aonomen. Organize a ",,011 
8 toOUrce,. or your money relund..d . 9"X'P and)'OU trCJ'>'~ he. '?'I 1·800· 
College ~MP locolo .... PO 80.0; 34.-8360 kM- tnOf'e ,nlorrnotlOl"l. 
1881 , JoPn WOo 6'802·188 1. 1· ptA Y THE COUfGE Oolil'l9 Gome. 
800-879·7A85. W.'11 metch you up with lhe righl 
INCREASE YOUR MllfS P .. Gotbr. :!:!::l' grant. or loon. Raull 
and ,,,,,",,, pol"""'. lO-day """"1 COl 309·662-6258. 
bock guarani". call ShownM En· 
.,; __ '"' S"-,, 529· 102'. D a ily E g y p tian 
NEED ANANCIAl Al>I I"",,1 "''''''''1 Classllie rl 
.f;",.No_.odd.. +SIIoE.O.C.Bo. 536-3311.1 
25.4. C'd:Jle. Il62902. . 
1···········BAPpy'·zOih···········1 
i JODIE STEWART ! 
I : 
: : 
· . 
· . 
· . · . 
· . · . 
· . 
· . · . 
· . · . 
· . i i 
• I i i 
Bring in your Birthday with a 
"RICH BANG" 
We Love You! 
Kelly, Jodi, Michele, 
Karyn, Mari4, & Ruth 
: 
: 
i 
i 
: 
i 
: 
: 
................................................. '" 
&nd Your Love 1\ Line fOL 
~weelesl 
Day 
October 20 
Your ~c will Bppcar in the DB~y 
f.gyptiBn on fridBY. Oct.obcr 19. Tell 
your .special !!Omcooc how you rCBny 
feel in 20 words or 1<:& for .$5.80. Add 
B pi= of BrtwoO; for only .$100 more. 
~ 
.. -" . 
..•......•.•.•••.••.•••••••••............. 
• Printyour ad here:. ______________________________ _ 
Circle Art Element: 
1. ~. 2. ~ 3. ~I ~~ 5, ® 6. j!f1,f 4. \,' '", _ ", . ~-$~1. S" . ... . 
20 words for $5.8':> ___ _ 
~rt element i'or $1 ,00 ___ _ Total Cost ___ _ 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone : ______ _ ___ _ __ _ 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified 
Department, 1259 Communications Building by 2:00 pm 
on Tuesday, October 16. 
Oclober I I. 1990 Daily Egyptilln 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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) For more Info. ) call 536-331 1 
)It)))))))) Daily Egyptian 
a new translation 
'}'rukrick. wiUiams, 
directed by 
Cfiristian Jl Moe 
IQXOmCE 
453-300 • 
Mon.-Fri. Noon -4:30 p.m. 
or leave a message 
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RUNNERS, from Page 16 ---- -----;-----;;;;---;;;;-..;;;;~::--
schools should be stiff. 
"A 101 of L'lesc schools likr. !'I"" 
Mexico S laLe . New MexIco and 
Adams Slat'! are high altitu :Je 
schools so !bey rome down 10 sea 
'evel and compete and it 's like 
l>reatlung pure oxygen: DeNoon 
said. '"They ha" an ach'3J1lagC (·ver 
!be other l'Chools as Joog as thoy 
have gr xl athletes." 
Ne , e rtheles., DeNocn is 
optimistic a bol: i. the mc~l and 
expects his 1ea1.-1 to fare weD. 
"I'd like 10 """ ," be up Ibere in 
the lOp three or four teams th. t 
arc there," DeNoon raid. " ; 'd 
'\Iso like to SC"..c some of om kid) 
ir. ~he lOP 10 Hn ish ~ rs . Tl:S is 
onc of those c:._ ... ~ Wt:" IC we 
aren ' l Cl!ally sure .. ",; ...... el')()d the 
,.rher teams aT':,. and we ' re ju~~ 
goong 10 be the be.<l we """ be !IIld 
whcH':vcr everything falls. th.;;:fs 
how it falls." 
A.r iz.)na Sta le cross country 
.ch K en Lehma!l 5O! id he feels 
r.lcc t should be very 
":' l*.tilivc wi th lean' S ~uch as 
KlLGALLON, from Page 16 
who has been a teammate of 
/(jlga;:on 's for four years. said he 
remembered !be image he gOl the 
firs; ;ime he saw him. 
"Kevin was eating at !be dorm 
eafaeria, " Gibson joked. "He has 
roth o!oows on !be table, a knife in 
one ha"d and a fork in the other 
like he was pro!CCting his plate. He 
had that s.."1me killer look in hi~ 
e~. He eats just as serious as t iC 
plays footbaIl." 
/(jlgal~ "joined the Salukis. As a 
sopho. nore he led the G",oway 
Confe, ence with 155 tackles, 18 
for losses. Last season he notched 
94 s tops , four sacks and two 
in~rions. This season ~.G: is on 
a pace get over JOO tackles.' H;· 
consistency is one of ihe things tlla, 
imprt:SSQ. his tinebac:k.e:- I.e3l\ n.l3te, 
senior Brian Mill",. 
" a e always has the ability to 
,·,aIee !be big play when we need 
it." Miller said. "He never fails to 
produce." 
As one of the senior members of 
SIUC. Kansas, Baylor and Adams 
State participating. 
"SIUC look like they are a 
young team but th e y ' re 
running we ll ," LcI.'man said. . 
"I would say they wi:! definiu:ly 
be ;n the top few teams ;0 tho 
meet. " 
The remainder 0 ," !be le4m " 'ill 
d- ive down to Murray, Ky. 
Saturda y for the Mid South 
Invirational. Saluki assistant coac~ 
Beth Alford will be accompanying 
them. 
" He really accept.s 
respons ibitity," Han said. "He has 
• &rea; deal of leadership ability. 
VIot r.ch we need." 
" Once is a while I'll say 
IJII1et~ng 10 pump the guys up if: 
!he hUddle." Kilga!lon said in a 
calm voice. right after fmishing UJl 
two hours of practice. 
His game face is off and Mr. 
liydc is do"" for the day. But 
Saturday is just around !be comer. 
Dr. ;ekyl will have to lake • back 
seat then, because it will be time 
for Mr. Hyde to do iu.' thing. 
Sl .nset Blues'" 
Denim Jeans 
$4 OFF 
:JIJII AlJtI:Am' !.lIIt' f.l l :Mll4Y ,.,ua: 
I::NTIRE ~i'OCK 
J"""on ...J ""-, ""'''n.. ~ __ _ l''''' 
Kilgallo" has been eating 
opposing nm~~ and quanerbaclcs 
since he was a linebacker at 
Thor! v.-oud High School in South 
Holluxl, n. There he received AD-
S_ honors as a junior 3nd senior. 
Thai success 'onlinued as 
the defense, one of KiJga1Jon'sjobs .,.. _____ •• ____ : -;-=-;-;;.-;:'; .. ;.;~;.-;~; . ;~;;=f=~======~~ is to be • leader on the field. Hart 
said in this area, he has great 
confidence in KiJga1Jon. 
I 
III SEMO Center For Earthquake Studies 
I recommends window film to reduce;gJass hazardsJ n the event of a natural disaster. 
\ 
~ your clear, reflective, or ~ted 
WIndow film now at: \ . ~- I cat, Steve 1Usbe\ . _ i (618) 867-2549 .' P i!! of DeSote • . ~ We also carr, window tinting ~d sunroofs I 
\ 
\ 
I 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Slue EMPLOYEES 
You are invited to join in the fun 
the second session this fall as a part 
of 
SIU FfT 
_ 
WHAT: ~ U FIT is an Employee Health 
Promotion Program designed for f.aculty, 
Administrattvo!/Professional and C ivil Service staff. 
The program includes aerobic exercise and toning 
plus information on hot topics such as nutrition, 
alcohol, stress safety, fimess assessment, and 
m_o t iva tion. 
: WHERE: Davis Small Gymnasium, Room 213 
' \\'HEN: Session II-October IS-December 7, 
) 2:15 p.m. - ) :00 p.m. 
Mon.& Wed. & Fri. Low-impact aerobic exercise 
safe for all fimess levels. 
Tues. & Thurs. - Stretch and flex Movement for 
toning and shaping all of the major muscle groups. 
COST: $) 5.00 ior thirty-two sessions. Regir.ter at 
the Student Recreation Center Information desk 
begim,ing October 2 or register at me Employee 
Health Fair at the Student Center on October) 6 
9,00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Minimum of twenty 
participants required. 
INSTRUCTOR: Barbara Tyler, SIUC Graduate 
srudent in Therapeutic Recreation, ! 5 YC:lTS rc;;,c n'n<' •• 
experience. 
For more in fonTI arion conran: 
, i ' "hI' Ronkin m 4' L I 272 ~ C ,,.,ponsorcd by: Office of IntramuraVRecrcatio nal Sport s 
, ~ t h e Welln.ss Ccnle r. 
CENTENNIAL SAVINGS! 
10 Pieces of Chicken 
Only $5.99 "":'.ri ~-Offer flfXX1A1 Kenhm Fried Cticken Resialraats (pealea tr 
. ILLINOIS - ANNA 
CARBONDALE,CHESTER, 
MURPHYSBOR~ SPARTA 
AND WATEHLOO 
MISSOURI - PERRYVILLE, 
POTOSI AND 
ST. GI:NEVIEVE 
~~ ~--.... -
" 
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L.A. Raiders' Allen 
headed for 4gers? Ovvr TC "s:.rP-Day urr~zza 
wiLi1 ! f;pping ~ 2 
Sodas LOS ANGELES (UP!) - The 
Los Allgeles Raiders arc d:,,"u.ssing 
a :tea l wi lh th o! 49crs Hi send 
m:ming buck Marcus Allen 10 $~. 
Franci~.;o. J published rcpon said 
Wednesday_ 
SO"J'Ces lo ld The Nalionr.1 hal 
the .1gers are ...... illing to sur;-ender a 
fjrSl-wund draf! pick for the 30-
year-<lld Allen. bul Los Angeles is 
asJcjne for a starter. 
Neilhe< club woukJ ir.lmediatr.ly 
commenl on the report. 
San Francisco is seeking a 
repl ;H:cmem fo r runni g back 
Roger C raig , wh .) suffered a 
parliall¥ tom pm:~erior cruciatf, 
ligamem in his righl knet ~ 
agamst Houston. Craig"avcragihg 
JUSI 2.8 yards a carry 'this year, 
could be sidelined from 2-6 weeks. 
Tile N.1,: :-,!'!3J ~ald the Raiders 
would like t fJ cumplctc the trade 
Monday S'J Allw cou ld pla y 
Sunday al",;nSl Scal~e. ThaI woul~ 
also keep lhe 1981 He ism? n 
Tro!'hy winn ... in camp until 'he 
wl.".ck 8 0 J:-,.;kso!1 is expccr~1 to 
re;.lOi"!. 11:-:.' !~bUC trading d~il'l! 
is Tuesday. 
Allen, who has feuded with La., 
Angeles owner Al Dav;:; the last 
t'NO yea- " has spenl his entire pu 
career wit h the Raic1ers. He 
reportedly will cam SI.I million 
this 5<...".011 . 
The fonrler Soo!ht';n Cal star is 
ointh on !he .. .Fe rushing liSl with 
254 yards on f> I carries. A I"'n, !he 
NFl:,. MOSI Val.ablr. Player in 
1985, IS flfSl on the r.:ub's career 
rushing lisL 
Gruy $6.-
1t 549-6150 1t 
Open til ]:10 a.m. 
nomads ·indian 
·saints 
GATEWAY, from Page 16-
how lhe olher Gale" 'ay schools 
will compete in the .-pring Gateway 
Conference. 
"It gives me a chance to 
see some of the other schools and 
some of the players," Auld said. 
"That's why lhis "' good because I 
really have no ioea whal some 
of the other schools have picked 
up." 
Auld said rhe team is ready for 
!he competition wirh the exception 
of minor ;njuries. 
''PhysicaUy we're still recoVering 
from the wt.ekend," Auld .. id. 
"Hopefully we can heal up in the 
ne.' couple days and go OUI and 
give ilour best shot. i'd ~'I1ly IiJcc 
to see them do IhaL " 
Senior Missy Jeffrey is 
Suffering from a sqjned delloid 
muscle from • _iDols JOhoooIder 
injury. 
Sophomore Wendy Varnonl is 
SAWKJ BOOSI'EIl dab will t.ve. hm-
c:hra1 .If. noon 11mncIq • 1he c.bond* 
HoUdoy Inn. o.-..... ..;u be. sruc 
(00lbalJ tJOach md men °1 cro .. country 
a>OdJ Bill c.m.n. 
SIUC OPEN MIl DIiDoiI Women', State 
p"""rIifUnI c.a..p.w.. ,.;n lqin at 10 
un. in Ihe SbdemI. ~ Center West 
Gymo. The ..... u ..,..,....-I by .... SlUe 
~ _ ..t !he American Dni&. 
fn:oc~-erli(ril',As9ClCiarion. 
CRAt!! MASSAGE""""""",, can be 
rn.d~ al the Studt.- Rec:,..stioa Center 
infonnllim desk. liead.., IM:Idt mel Ihou.Jdet 
maJUlti ~ avaibble. Reaitllalion .,d fee 
~-pa)'mcnt .~ .vail.ble. CaD $16.5531 
fordetaib . 
WOMEN 'S SEU'·DD1ENS£ dutel will 
be offered (rom 1:30 p.m. 10 9:30 p.nt. on 
Wedresdt I • from Oct. 17 to Oct. 31 ... the 
Student Rcaeati~ Cemer Assembly Room 
r:.Kl. Thcdasses are (ree 10 an women. c.J.I 
Women ', Servic::a; at 451·3655 fC'f dctaaJ:. 
SP'CMrn lann IOUCY - "AIr ~ for s,..,. 
.rilflolt_,....,., ...... ,....u-.n..,., 
....wI k tnr.,.IUn, ... ......... 0-, "k, 
,~.IMI.,..,....,IIN,OJaIlNMllu.. ___ II ... -
.. flllIM~ ..... I1ln&UMftnLar1cIl-.u1N 
MlI...m., .... LJ u. DdJ ~ rw--, 
~ .......... __ I.Jor1. A"""wt.k 
,......_ ... _tj_~ ...... 
Puzzle Answers 
also havi o& shoulder problem, and 
sophomore Lori Gallagher has 
been ill all WCClC. 
"The thing that is r~· ll1 y sad is 
Wt. have a s hOl 3 . wil 'ning 
several flights o. l~ n is l. ' ng 
very high ." Auld sal~ . " I jusl 
would hale (0 see injuries be a 
major factor st' L"-' players can'l do 
as well as I "',,"" they'n; ~ble 
of doing." . 
Auld ""id the doubles te.1m of 
Jeff"! and junior Lori Edwards 
an~ Varnum and Gallagher have 
~IaYing great doubles 
"Lori and Missy ha-Ie been 
~laying the best doubles !hey've 
e v~r played IOgether since they 
started last spring," Auld said. 
~ ilia Lcii.-pIayiIlg JICIl 
oIIIIoIiD _:1..,.. flillae IIIeY 
have a good sII.x al wiDniDI the 
fIisbt two do JUbIes. • 
TRACKS'" 
.' 
ON$Al£ 
1ltOOOGH 
OCTOBER 31ST 
SELF·ESTEEM AND PEAK PERFORMANCE 
,Jack Canfield has been 
conducting in-service training 
and workshops on aspects of self-
esteem and peak performID"lce for 
over 20 years. As an expert in 
the area of self-est.eem, Jack WaS 
appointed by the state legislature 
to tbe California Task Force to 
Promote Self-Esteem and 
Personal and Social 
Responsibility, 
Thesday, October 16, 1990 
7:00 p,m. - 9:00 p,m, 
Student Senter 
Ballrooms A & B 
Everyone Invited!!! 
$1 door charge 
SPECIAL SIUC EMPLOYEES SESSION 
(NO CHARGE) 
Wednesday, October 17 
10:00 a.m. - 12 noon 
Student Center Auditorillm 
AWe llness 
W Center 
Co-sponsored by Intramuralll:ecreatinnal Sports. Wellness Center. Student Programming Council, 
Univ~rsity Housing. Inter-Greek Council, SIUC In tercollegiate Athletics and Women's Services. 
